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Hello Mr Farmer Desirable Farm For Sale 
■Who’s going to get there first? 
Dodd & Siruthers’ Lightning 
Rods or are you going to let 
Lightning get there first? 

Since last issue of The News I must 
I have bad quiet a number of estim- 

ates on rodding and a good many orders 
which goes'to «how thatjthe farmers are 
fully'aware of tlie protection there is in 
a good lightning rod when properly in- 
•stalled and with goods sucli as Dodd & 
Struthers send out with their name on 
every six inches of rod they instal. 

All insurance companies are now al- 
lowing liberal reduction on properly 
rodded risks which is positive proof that 
proper wiring will safe guard your build- 
ings 

Soliciting Your orders and thanking 
you for the past patronage, 

Agent No. 230 

John McLennan, 

Town View Farm. 

Alexandria. 

flieii In llexanilrla 
to do your Sliopping 

Always Call on J. Er- 

nest Leduc, Station 
Where you will fin 1 the best as 

oorted stock in Staple Dry Goods, 
'Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, Hard- 
ware, Oils, Paints & Glass, Crockery 
ft Glassware, also Groceries always 
^resh. 

We take all kinds of produce in 
exchange, 

4. Ernest Leduc, 
Station. 

ir Dent niERyBDors 
. I am prepared ro sell or rent the' 
j west half of lot uumher twenty-nine 
in the sixth concession of the Town-] 

' ship of Lancaster, containing 100 : 
I acres more or less. About 70 acres' 
cleared and under cultivation. There] 

] is a fine sugar bush with a new camp, ; 
;800 trees may be tapped. There is; 
also 10 acres of w'dl woode<l sw^ampf, 

; The buildin,-S e nsist o: a new bam 
34 X 36, met-lTc roof .lai stables and 
barn finlshtd in ceiv.ent. Water sup- 
ply in stables. Frame grainery and 

’ Carriage Shed. The house Is log 2-1 
!x 30 with addition. , 

This farm is a good producer and 
oSers an exceptional chance for pro-' 
.spective buyers. It is close to cheese 
factory, school, churches and about, 
one mile west of North Lancaster; 
village. $2500.00 cash and balance on 

'mortgage with Interest at six per 
]cent. will handle this farm. | 

I MRS. ALEX'. B. CALDER, i 
R.R. No. 2, ! 

[30 t.f. Green Valley, Ontario. 

COLUMN 

A ' Sacred 
Cantata 

Entitled 

“The ConquBring Cross" 
will be given in 

St< Columba Church 

KIRK HILL 
on Tuesday evening, 

August 20th ’18 
at 8 o’clock 

Admission 25 cents. 
Proceeds for Red Cross and 

Missions. 

GOD SAVE THE RING. 

A Lawn Social 

To Rent 
Three furnishod rooms suitable and, 

couveiii- nt for High School scholars. | 
Terms moder.ite. Miss Margaret Du-] 
gan, Kenyon Street East. 30-3 j 

-) 

Lost j 
Between Kiver Beaudette and Lan-! 

caster, on Wednesday, July 31st, a! 
lady’s tan cravenette raincoat. Fin-' 
der will be rewarded by leaving same 
or notifying News Office. 30-1 i 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 2, 

Kenyon, Normal trained, Protestant, 
Duthes to commence Sept. 3rd, 1918. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
to Angus McMaster Sec’y, R.R. 1, 
Dmivegan, Oat. 29-2 

Teacier Wanted 
Teacher wanted tor S.S. No. 3 

West Lcchiel, Normal trained, Pro- 
testant. Duties to commence Sept. 
3rd. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected to ,J. J. Grant, Sec., 
H.R. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 29-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. 15 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept- 
ember 3rd. Apply stating qualifica- 
tions and salary expected to Joe, 
Brown, Sec., Greenfield, Ont. 
27-4 

Wanted 
We are making our Annual list of 

Outdiwc workers who will want in- 
door work tor the winter. Send in 
your name and kind of job wanted 
and date ready—Eastern Ontario Em- 
ployment Bureau, P.0, Box 1934, 
Montreat, Que. ' 2S—13 

Wanted 

I 

Harvest help excursions $12 to Win- 
nipeg. Pius jc. per mile beyond. 
AUGUST !5th and 27th. 

.From all atationa in Canada east of 
Brockville and Scotia Jet. inclusive, 
also north of Scotia Jet. For fur 
the 'partlclars apply to ticket agents, 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

Auction Sale 
At lot 19—lith Kenyon, on Thurs- 

day, Sr'pt. 5th, 1918, farm stock and 
tiQpler . rts. D. A. McDonell, Auo- 
Mo^ * R. J. McLean, Proprietor. 

w'ii beheld on 

iBiOiWN OPTICAL 
ÇXXMPANY, LIIVIITED 

EVES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED ' r. 

Q^ALirry GLASSES 
^ G^ULND AND ; flTTC D - 
V MODERATE qosT " 

THE MANSE LAWN 

Dufivegati, Oat. 
On Wednesday Evening, 

August 21st, ’ 18 
A good pragramme is being provided. 

Refreshments for sale on grounds. 

Admission:—Adults 25c. 
Children under 12, 15c. 

Weather proving unfavorable Social 
will be held the following evening. 

Call 00 Felli Daprato 
For I am ready to do all kinds of 

harness repairs and agent for Har- 
ness, Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, 
Sharpies Milking Machine, Gasoline 
Engines, Separa.*or.s, Sfoves, Wash- 
ing Machines, Auto and Buggy Tires, 
Chilifaux Threshing Machine and 
Frost & Wood rarm Machinery. 
30_tf. 

Fanners and others to get my 
prices .JH Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew '.'ream Separators, P,enfrew 
Seales, Giison •Gas.'line ^^dnes, Gil- 
son liylo silos, -Gilson j|HLge Cut-i 
ters. Gilson Threshers, ^^Bors, Clr-, 
cular Saw.s, Drag .SaPIpGrinders, 
Belting, Maple I.eaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty’s pumps, i.itter Garriers, sta- 
ble and bam implements. 

■-L A. MCDONALD, : 
18 t.f, Glen Roy, Ontario, ! 

Farm , tor Sale 
LOO acres good land suitable for 

dairy and mixed fatmiag or latsing 
beef cattle. Well fenced, watered by 
ruimiiig stream—free from weeds — 
good buildings — water Ln sisUe — 
j^ung ordiard—near school^ cLnicb 
and stations. Easy terms. /Xpply 
to D. P. J. Tobin, Lancaster, Ont. 
30—a 

Notice 

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP 
20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted 

$12 to Winnipeg 
Plus half a eaot par mils bayond. 

Batumins, half a cent par nula to Wlnupes, phu 

The party or parties who took a 
milk can, two milk pails, two halters 
a claw hammer and a man’s jacket 
from 31—5th Lochiel, Tuesday morn- 
ing, 13‘h .August, 1918, are hereby 
advjsfid tha t they are known to a 
reliable 'vitness and unless same a;rel 
rotui-ncd torih.vith, they will he pro-Î 
secuted according to law. 30-3 ; 

□utic.'.n Waiter Trottier. i 

Birth 
ivicDDN.l'.D—At .Alex.'.ndria, on Sun- 

day, August 11 th, 19ÎS, t.) Mr. o..ndl 
■Mrs. D n Id A. McDon-ald, Kenyon] 
iBtreet, 1 son. ’ i 

I Success Of Alex. Schools 
At Departioeotal Exaifls. 

] vVe are giving in this edition com- 
’ plete lists of the names of those pu- 
< pUs who have 'eeen sucsessful in the 
! Separate School, Public School and 

High School at the various Depart- 
mental Examinations. We have al- 
ready pubLs’.ed some of the lists ; 
hut with a view to the correction of 

' one or two errors as well as for con- 
; verJence of reference on the part of 
those interested in our schools, we 

] are adding, in corrected form,, those 
already puidished, to the others now 
appearing lor the first time. 

We think that Alexandria and the 
A.H.S. district have occasion to be 
proud of their schools. The Separate 
School j)assed a hundred per cent, 
ten of the pupils obtaining honours ; 
the Public School also a hundred per 
cent, all five obtaining honours; the 
High School, while obtaining an aver- 
age standing in Lower School, has 
been successful in passing a hundred 
per cent of those recommended in 
Normal Entr-ince, a hundred per cent, 
nearly in Matriculation, and has at- 
tained the additional distinction of 
capturing the two best Scholarships 
in Glengarry, as well as another one 
worth $125.00. 

We may remark in regard to • the 
McLennan Scholarship, that this 
makes the fourth time during the last 
five years, that Alexandria has stood 
highest in the competition. We may 
also remark in regard to the Separ- 
ate and Public Schools, that a hun- 
dred per cent, has not been exception- 
al, but the rule. 

SEPARATE SCHOOL 
Cameron, Marguerite 
Deagle, Myles 
Dever, Ella 
Duggan, Eleanor 
Godfrey, Florence 
Kane, Eileen 
Lalonde, Gerald 
Legault, Eugene 
MacDanald, A. J. 
Pigeon, Eudore , 
Cameron, Rita | 
Kerr, Mary J. 
MacDonald, EJarl 
MacDonald, William 
Macdonald, Anna B. 
MacMillan, Gertie 
MaePhee, Margasst 
Proulx, Lily 
Seguin, Laurence 
Lortie, .Albert 
McLeister, adwacd 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Bellamy, Kenneth 
Hope, Dorothy 
Macintesh, Gladys 
MacLennan, Bessie 
Simpson, Gertrude - 

HIGH SCHOOL ^ 
Lower Schooi— 

Bouchard, Eva 
Courviite, Udmond 
Crewson, Gladys W. 
Duggan, David Henry 
McDon.iid, Alexander P. 
McLeod, Catherine R. 
MdPhee, .Annie B. (to satry over 

Arlth.) 
Smith, Catheilne Ann 

Notiuai Entrance— 
Crewson, Arthur L..- 
Dever, Lillian 
Lamahe, James K, 
McDonell, Elmira J. 
McLeod. John Grant 

Matriculation— 
Crewson, Arthur L. 
Devei, LlHian 
Deagle, Eugene (Scfaolarehlp 

grant No. 1, value tSOO-Ofi); 
Lamahe, James K. (Group III.) 
McLeod, John Grmit 
Munro, Florence C. (Scholarship 

McDowall value $125.00) 
Simpson, Eunice E. (Scholar- 

ship McLennan, ^ue $340). 

Mr. J, A McMIilao 
Indisposeil 

■/ 
On Monday of this week our esteemed 

townsman, Mr. J.A. McMillan ex-M P. 
entered the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, for treatment, being accom> 
panied to the Metropolis by the family 
physician, Dr. Raymond, Mrs. McMillan 
joining him the following day, Mr. Mc- 
Millan has been indisposed for some 
w'eeks and âith ugh on more than one oc- 
casion advised to forego tmsiness he car- 
ried on devoting himself to- affairs largely 
of public interest. His condition as we 
write, is somewhat serious, but we trust 
respite from his work will have the desir- 
ed effect and in this wish we know the 
public generally join. 

lient. Basil Hloqstoo 
Yesterday morning Col. Macdonald 

was advised by phone that a private cable 
had been received by Lady Hingston, 
S^herbropjl^t. West, Montreal, convey- 
ing the 'jR'essing news that her son 
Lieut. Basil Hingston, who went overseas 
with Kitchener's Own and subsequently 
was transferred to the 24th Battalion, had 
been killed in action somewhere in France. 
Besides his mother and three brothers he 
is survived by his young widow and two 
small children. The family have many 
friénds throughout Glengarry and the 
anouncement of this gallant young sold- 
ier's death will be received with sorrow 
and heartfelt sympathy will go out to the 
bereaved relatives in this hour of trial. 

HYMENEAL 
Lantier-^Cousineau 

At; St. Catherine’s Parish Church, 
Montreal, on Monday,' August îth, 
1918, the marriage of Mr, Joseph 
Mi^urice Cousineau, to Miss Annette 

'Lantier, of Montreal was solemnized 
by Rev, J.A- Pietto. They were 
unattended, Messrs Eugene Olivei 
Beaupreand Landeric De Beliefeuille 
acting as witnesses.. 

The bride who was given away by 
Mr. Beaupre was gowned in peail 
grey Georgette crepe and carried a 
bouquet of American Deauty roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cousineau enjoyed their 
honey moon with relatives in Alexan 
dria, Greenfield and Lochiel, the bride 
travelling in a wine colored suit with 
taupe felt hat. They wilt reside at 
61Ï Amherst St-, Montrea.1. Congrat 
uiaticns. 

Gooil Noasls increase 
Hslue 0 fropepty 

Tbrough Trains, Iiaach Servioe at moderate priota, 
Special AccomnwWIaHoB tor Wonem and a Socnlo Boats bjr OJf JL 

Ma OTTAWA Angnst I5tb and 27tb- 

*«▼•»« Leave OTTAWA (Central Station) 10.30 p-m 

TIII WITA tkikftti by all tines. Further partleutem frtum row aeareat CJf.B. 
AirMXf or write GenenU Pa«MOfer Dftpt., 220 St. James St.. Montreal. Que. 

Aik fer “Harmtin* W«rk tad Wtea*'* LMAPL im # 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Died 
BUCrrAN.VN—On Tuesday, July 30th 

1918, D. G. Bucha.nan, late of Mont- 
ceal, husband of Clara l,r.corabe, 
Oalhousie Mills. 

GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS ARRIVE ALEXANDRIA— 

Bast bound—9.56 a.m. dally, ar- 
rive Montreal 12 noon. 4.52 p. m. 
daily, arrive Montreal 6.55 p.m. 

Westbound-10.25 a.m. dally, arrive 
Ottawa 12 noon. 7 p.m. dally, ex- 
cept Sunday, arrive Ottawa 8.45 p.m. 
Sunday only 10.04 p.m., arrive Ot- 
tawa at 11.50 p.m. 

For further particulars apply 6o Gf 
W, .Shepherd, Local Agent. i 

i 

PuBllc Scliool Ffooiotloos 
Alexandria Puhiic School Promo- 

tion Examiflj (ions, Midsummer 1918, 
Names in crier ot merit:— 

Jr. I. to ir. fl. :Max. 400; bon. 300; 
min. 2-10) 

Gillis, .Alex, (hon.) 
Br,,dley, Karl (hon.) 
t :ews,. a, Hazel 

-St. ll. to )r. HI (Max. 500; hon. 
375, ;.'in. 300) 

McGregor, Maude (hon.) 
McRae, Nora 
Graham, Dorothy 
Gold, Reuben 

Jr. III. to Sr, III (Max. 700;-i<S6n. 
525; min. 420) ^ 

Cowan. Le Roy 

Sr. III. to Jr. IV. (Max. 70^ hoo. 
525; min. 420) 

Hope, Helen (hon.) 
Mitchell, Malcolm (hon.) 
Simpson, Leslie (hon.) 
St. John, Harold 
Gillis, Donald 

Jr. IV. to Sr. IV. (Max. 700; hon. 
525; min. 420). 

Crewson, Ruby 

ALBERTA WILLSON, 
HELEN BELLAMY, Teachers 

In the state of Indiana, the aver- 
age selling price of land has been 
increased about $6 48 per acre by 
improved roads. The Indiana far- 
mers estimate that improvement of 
aii roads would increase average 
land values $9 per acre- They est- 
imate, also, the average annual loss 
due to poor roads at 76 cents per 
acre, which, capitalized at 6 per 
cent, represents a depreciation of 
$1267 per acre. Another enquiry, 
carried on by the Office of Road, 
Inquiry at Washington, shows that 
the increase in land values due to 
good roads ranges from $5 to ,$20 
Per acre- Nothing can sho» better 
than these figures hOw valuable an 
asset good ro-o-ds are. One of the 
first things the prospective purchaser 
of a farm wants to know about a 
district is the distance from the rail- 
w-ay station and ihg character of tiie 
road from station to the farm- 
Some branches of agriculture are 
much more dependent Upon good 
higliways than others- The man 
who is engaged exclusively in the 
raising of cattle which can be driven 
for long distances to a shipping 
station, i® in a measure-indepeudent 
of the Condition of the rords. The 
grower of corn and any other crOpS 
which can be stored for a time with- 
out deterioration, can manage t° get 
along, even thoogh the road to his 
shipping point be impassable at 
times- He is greatly hampered, 
however, by the necessity of doing 
his hauling in good weather regard- 
less of market conditions and ot 
whether or not his farm operations 
are seriously retarded by the abs- 
ence of himself and his tea®. For 
the dairy farmer- the fruit and veg- 
etable grower; and for the producer 
of perishable commodities of all 
kinds’ability to get ms products to 
market at all seaS'-ns of t’ue year 
aed in all kind's of weather is un- 
doubtedly indispsnSible to success 
for ail kinds of genera,! f-a:’rning 
therefore, -a g-cOj counir)'" highway 
is es-suntlal to t*^e inost profitable 
oper-ation of tile form and to -any 
considerabie deveioi,-ment of agric- 
ulture at a distance from a market 
town or shipping station. 

Other advantages it confers are bet- 
ter school facilities for the children 
better rural, free delivery services,, 
greater attractions for pleasure seek- 
ers and touring club-t, better attend- 
ance at country churches and an 
inproved social life on the farm and 
in villages- Primarily, the benefits 
of good country highways go to the 
farmer, but less directly they go to 
the merchants and manutacturers by 
giving them wider markets for their 
goods and by decreasing the cost of 
distribution. In road improvement 
lies one of the greatest opportunities 
for general advancement, and Far.n- 
ers’ Association, C*ood Roods Gom- 
mittees Automobile Associations 
and others can do much to further 
tl‘is work—Conservation. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. R. MacMillan 

Early Monday morning, August 12, 
Rachel Dewar, widow ol Mr, Duncan 
W. MacMillan, passed away at her 
residence, Kenyon Street East, alter 
a krotracted illness. The deceased, 
who was in her 64th year was the 
only daughter of the late Alex. De- 
war and his wife Isabel McMaster, 
and was born on lot 35—4th Lochiel. 
During the lifetime of her husband 
Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan resided at 
Lochiel, he however, predeceased her 
many years ago. Mrs. MacMillan and 
family removed from Fassifem to Al- 
exandria eleven years ago. TMs esti- 
mable lady who had a very large cir- 
cle of friends, was held in high re- 
gard and her death has caused deep 
griel.. 

She leaves to mourn the loss of a I 
loving mother, two daughters, the, 
Misses Christine and I. Dorothea Mac 
Millan. Her only brother, Mr, E. J. 
Dewar predeceased her one year ago. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence on Wednesday morning to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, where Re- 
quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier, after which the re- 
mains were conveyed to St. Alexan- 
der Cemetery, Lochiel. for interment 
in the family plot, Rev. D. D. Mac- 
Millan, P.P., officiating. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. J. 
McMillan, .1. R. McMaster, ,\, A. 
Dewar, Dan McMaster, IJo-lm .Alex. 
-McMillan and -las. Kerr. 
-Among the relatives from a dista-nce 
prcs-?nt were Mr. A. A. Dewar, Miss 
bew.ir, Mr. H. MacMaster. Mrs. A. 
MacMaster. Airs. W. C. sauaders„Mrs 
■Jos. Cornett ana Aiiss Caristena Ca- 
meron, ail of Ottawa, 

Spiritual oScriugs wer-c received! 
from the friiawing:—.Mr. H. MacMas-| 
ter anu family. Mrs. .-V. MacMaster,' 
Mrs. tv. C. Saunders. Mrs. E. Dewar.• 
Miss R. F. Dewar. Dr. and Mrs. .A. 
.f. McMillon. Airs. John Cameron,' 
Miss Cameron, Mr. -and Mrs. M. D. ! 
Dewar, Sergt. and Mrs. R. MacMas-' 
ter. Miss C, M. Weir, ail of Ottawa,-] 
Mr.s. D. McLean, Oreeiifieil; Miss K. 
MacMillan, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. j 
Oeo. C. McDon.ild, Muaroe's Mills ; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McMillan, Mrs. 
.M, McMaster and Airs. R. Macdonald, 

We extend sineere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives, 

Mrs Catherine Keating 
It is with regret we record the death 

of Mrs. Catherine Keating which oc- 
curred very suddenly at her late residence 
New York City, on Thursday, Aug. 1st, 
following a stroke of paralysis. The de- 
ceased who was 71 years of age was the 
eldest daughter of the late Duncan Mac- 
donald, 9th Lancaster. Her husband 
predeceased her seventeen years ago. 
She is survived by four sons and one 
daughter, namely John, Frank, William, 
Hugh and Miss Mary Keating. She also 

, leaves three brothers and two sisters, 
] Angus, of Sault Ste. Marie, Sandy, of 

Montreal, Dan A., Mrs. R. McCormick | 
and Mrs. J. J. McDonald. ■ 

The remains were conveyed to Og- ' 
I der.sburg for intei-raent, the funeral tak- ■ 
i ing place on Aug. 5th, from the residence, ' 
i of her neice, Mrs. Wm. Whelan, to St. ' 
j Mary’s Cathedrai, where Rev. Father 
I Plunkett oSiciated. The Pallbearers 
r were Capt. vVaish, Capt. M. Fitzgerald 

and Messrs. John McDmald and James 
I Lynch, Î 
I .All the members ot her family attend- j 
I ad the funeral witii the e.xception of ' 
' Hugh T. Keating who has been in Eng- ; 
! land since the outbreak of the war, re- ! 
' presenting a New York firm. Other re- : 

latives present were Mis. Wm. Keating [ 
i Mrs. H. Howell, New York city, Mrs, I 
' J, J. McDonald, Gien Robertson, Mrs. R. | 
; McCormick and Mrs. D. IW cDonaid, Aiex- i 
-' andria. j 

We extend sincere sympathy to the ' 
bereaved relatives. . I 

Gleogarriaos IHio 
Schalarslilps 

Mr. G. Y. Chown, Registrar, ol 
Queen's University, on Feiday !a»k 
issued a list of Scholarships to senio# 
and junior matriculants an.l tbs g'‘Od 
news of the striking success ot schol- 
ars from here and WUliamstown soon 
spread and called forth many favot-i 
Able comments. Congratulations are 
in order to Miss Eunice E. Simpson, 
daughtfc of Mr. and Mrs. Will J. 
Simpson, who had the distinction ol 
winning the McLennan Scholarship ; 
to Master Eugene Deagle, son o! Mr, 
and Mrs. Hubert Deagle, upon, captur- 
ing the Margaret Grant Scholarship 
No. 1; Miss Florence C. Munro, dan- 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Munro„ 
North Lancaster, who won the Mo-> 
Dowell for General Proficiency. The 
foregoing were Alexandria Hi^ 
School pupils while those who have 
won renown and recognition for the 
Williamstown High School are Mar- 
garet A. McDonell, who secured the 
.Margaret Grant Foundation No. 2, 
and Miss Mary Gourlay the NichoUe 
Foundation No. 2, 

? 

\ 

Till! leddles fra Hell 
(Bertrand Shadwell in the Boston 

Transcript.) 
The Prussians have named them “The 

Ladies from Hell," 
But they’re Gentlemen-Deevils, 

Hieland as well ; 
So bonnily dressed in their bonnet 

and crest, 
With the btaw tartan plaidle hrooefc- 

ed over their breast. 
And the kilt swingin’ free p* the 

strong, supple knee ; 
Man! they’re gallant to see, and £ 

think you’ll agree, 
A* they step to the pipes, wl’ thel* 

swagger an’ swell, 
'They’re the pick o’ the laddies, th« 

“Leddies fra HeU.’* 

There are ladies on earth, and te 
heaven as well; 

But the Teutons must dancei -wlMl IlM 
“Ladies from Heli.” 

There are sixteen-inch calibre haUa 
out in France; 

And the “Ladies from Hell’' will he 
'leading the dance. 

So it’s up to the rest, and it’s ovar 
the crest 

F-ar a Bing with the Huns, fifty thoir-, 
sand abreast. 

To the siiirl of the shell they are ste0 
ping it w-ell; 

They're the 'celies of the ball are Aha 
•'Leid es fra Hell.” 

There’s the fear of the Lord oa the 
“Ladies from Hell." 

They beiieve in the Bible (the bayo- 
net as well). 

They are brave .ind releegious, and 
faitiiful and strong ; 

And they'll pray, and they'll fight, 
and they'll march all day tong 7 

For the man w-ho Is right, and whq 
knows he is tight, 

And believes in his God, is the mat 
who will fight; 

So they’il Win to Berlin, and to he** 
ven as well, 1 

For the Lord’s on the side of tlM 
“Le-idies fra Hea" 

Mr. Alex. B. Macdonald 
Another one ol Glengarry's esteem- 

ed citizens passed to the Great Be-j 
yond in the person of Alex. B. Mac- 
donald, late of (ot 34—7th Lancaster, 
whose dtkth oc(urred on the $th inst. 
at the home ol his broRier, John Alex 
Macdonald, 34—6th Lancaster, in the 
60th year of his age. 1 

During the first tew years of his I 
adult life, the late Mr. Macdonald en- ! 
gaged in the profession of teaching, 

.' but deciding to engage in some occu-, 
pation more remunerative, and at the 
same time more congenial to ois tas- 
tes, he purchased the farm known as 
I,ot 34—7th T.anoaster, where he Uv- 
^ during the rest of his life. 

Of a once happy and prosperous tam 
ily of wife and three sons and abC 
dau^ters, cmly two sons and oM 
dau^ter survive; Donald D., ol Ad* 
zona, U.S.; James of North Bay, O»* 
tario; and Mrs. Macdonald, M Hal* 
tintoiwn, OntaHo. The rest, inchid* 
ing himself and wile all died within ■ 
period ot seven years. His ovm bond 
laid desolate by the loss ol ids wild 
and nearly all children, he found MM 
necessary care and attention duiillM 
his last illness at the home of hbl 
brother, where he died as already; 
mentioned. 

■As an evidence of the standing at 
the deceased in .' community te 
which he lived, • : ’nsral cortegs 
'.vas one .of the : that was evsB 
sisa at St. Rapliad’s church. 

His reraams were placed in the lam* 
ily plot in St Raphaels cemetery, 
with Rev. D. A. Campbell officiating 
at the grave and afterwards in th» 
ofu-rc-h on the following morning at 9 
a.m., I3th inst. Requiem High Mas» 
w'as sun,g byFather Campbell. 

The pallbearers were Alex. Mao* 
Phee, Arch. McGillis, John Carry, 
Ranald P,. Macd'mald, David Macdo»- 
.it. and Jaha P. Macdonald. 

iMr. John Robert Klppen 
.After an illness of but five days, 

iiaving developed pneumonia, the deatH 
ocnirreil at the old homestead 28— 41 
Kenyon, on Tuesday, 13th inst., Ol 
Mr. John Robert Kippen. Deceased 
who was 80 years ol age is survlvedt 
by two brothers and three sister», 
Dan of Saco, Mont.; Robmrt of Ooi» 
emee, N. D.; Mrs. John Munro, Alas- 
andria, Mrs. H. D. McMillan, GlOi 
Sandfield, and Mrs. Archie Blue, ol 

Interment took place in the Has* 
dille oemeteiy vesterday aftemOOM* 

Mr. Hugh Gillis 
At the Royal Victoria Hospital, 

Montreal, on Wednesday of this week, 
the death took place of Hr. Hugh. 
Gillis, formerly of Dunvegan, but lat- 
terly a resident of the 3rd Kenyon, 
Besides his widqw. nee Flora Fraser, 
three sons and a ilauehter survive vr 
mourn the loss of an afiectlonate hu*> 
band and loving father. 
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COOKING FRESH VEGETABLES. 

THE BRITISH NAVY. 

Do 

Vegetables just out of the garden 
taste best when simply cooked and 
served with a little salt, butter or 
cream 

Boil 

THE EDffOR TALKS 
We were glad to read about alhim an insight into their public life 

census taken recently by The Wilson'that few other living publicists have 
Publishing Company of Toronto to as-1 enjoyed. Enough humor and spice 
certain what class of reading matter | are introduced to make the article in- 
is most interesting to the readers of teresting reading as well as instruc 
their newspaper services to find that tive* 
the least popular is the story pages Canadian history written by capable 
and the most popular are the practical writers to do justice to our country, 
and useful departments. Here are and the men who are making it fam- 
the tabulated results—first from rural Canada still presents a very 
homes: Farm Department 92%; 
Household 90%; Sunday School les- 
sons 81%; War News 74%; Story 
Page 65;%. From townspeople: 
Household 76%; War News 72%; 
Sunday School lessons 72%; Farm 
Department 53%; and Story page 
52%. Families interviewed were 
those of ministers, doctors, merchants, 
teachers, farmers and mechanics, so 
that the result is most gratifying. 

their flavor. Very delicate flavors 
are destroyed, while vegetables with 
strong flavors, such as cabbage or on- 
ions, became disagreeably strong if 
cooked too long. Overcooking also 
destroys the attractive color of some 
vegetables. 

Cook summer vegetables as soon 
after they are gathered as you can, in 

I order to preserve the flavor. If they 
I must be kept over, keep in the ice box 
I Or some other cool place. 
I Let wilted vegretables soak in cold 

We do not have enough real M^ater to freshen them. If vegetables 
‘ must stand after paring, covering 
with cold water will prevent wilting 
and discoloration. 

Before cooking, put head vegetables 
fertile field for the historian in the and greens in cold water for an hour, 
course of development of its northern with one tablespoon of vinegar, to re 

of boiling water to cover them 
gently, and keep kettle covered. 

The time required for cooking vege- 
tables depends on the kind, size, and 

Overcooking of vegetables impairs ' age of the vege^ble. You must use 

The value of entrance examinations 
to High Schools is a fertile subject uiaking 
still for correspondents to the daily country, 
press. Some claim that the main ob- 
ject of the entrance exams is to give 
glory for teachers, rather than the 
benefit of pupils. It will be a great 
blessing to Canadian children when 
ihe whole competitive system is abol- 
ished and teachers will devote their 
energies to give rural pupils a good 
practical education. We have yet to 
learn why city and rural schools 
should have the same identical course 
of study. Consolidated schools are 
suggested as one remedy for existing 
evils. ' Peterboro Daily Review 
says:—When schools are consolidated, 
every rural institution of learning will 
become a social centre in the com- 
munity. Salaries sufficiently high 
to induce experienced teachers to re- 
nain year, after year will be paid. 
Solidarity in the teaching staff will 
go a long way toward correcting an- 
other drawback in the country school 
—irregular attendance, summer' 
winter. The country residents 
Ontario maintain their fair share 

move insects, then wash very care- 
fully. 

Drain all boiled vegetables as soon 
as tender—they become soggy if they 
are allowed to stand undrained after 
cooking. The water drained off may 
be saved for soup stock. 

Most vegetables should be cooked in 
a small amount of WjAr, because a 
part of the mineral salUJiissolves out 

, into the» water, and is lost if the wa- 
fer themselves, and their thrown away. Cook whole when 
deserve the best efforts of | possible. 

the writers of history and current. Delicately-flavored vegetables should 
I be cooked slowly in a .small amount of 
I boiled water until tender and the wa- 

and western territories, the Peace 
River district' in Alberta, and our own 
New Ontario, or Northern Ontario, for 
instance. The public men of our 
times deserve recogination, also be- 
yond the harrowing they receive in 
the party newspapers and on the 
meetings during election campaigns. 
The service being rendered by Can- 
adian public men, during this war pe- 
riod, and the records our soldiers are 

done, only scant justice will be ac- 
corded these men to whom we as a na-1 ^ 
tion owe so much. Unfortunately,! j .. n.i v 
Canada has very few capable literary I Strong-flavored vegetables may be 
men, like, Sir John Willison, who >rnc“vered in a large amount 
have.the leisure to render this class'rap.dly-bo.hng water, and the wa- 
of historical service, for the brainy | ‘changed several times durmg cook- 
men of letters are chiefly in active 
and strenuous journalism with little 
opportunity or time to devote to such 
reading and writing as a real his- 
torian must necessarily do. 

• # • * 

As if the war has not caused 
Canadians worry enough, some super- 
stitious persons are in great perplex- 

Starchy vegetables should be put on 
to cook in a sufficiently large amount 

How the Overseas Dominions 
Thcdr Bit on the Seven Seas. 

[It would take a volume—in fact, 
it has done so—to give a complete re- 
cord of the birth and growth of the 
Ijnperial British Navy. The task of 
protecting the far-flung shores of our 
Empire, while satisfyisg the particu- 
lar ideals of each separate community 
has been full of difficulty and romance 
and is admirably described by H. C. 
Ferraby, in “The Imperial British 
Navy.” Below are a few interesting 
facts taken from this work.—Editor]. 

Fifty-five years ago New Zealand 
purchased and thinly armored four 
small cargo-boats. Their names were 
the Flint, Midge, Chub, and Ant, and 
they were the first war fleet ever pos- 
sessed by a British Overseas Govern- 
ment. 

New Zealand was the first of the 
Dominions to offer naval assistance 
when war broke out in 1914. 

A Maori war-cry—“A-O-TEA- 

Cream Wanted 
W« are Jn the market for cream all 

throuifh the year. W* pay the HIGHEST 
market price. Our plant Is rl^ht up-to- 
date. In buelneke since 1805. Drop ue 
a postcard for particulars. 

Mutual Dairy and Creamery Co. 
743-5 Sl&c ftt. Veet Toronto 

your judgement in deciding when they 
are done, but this time-table may help 
you. 
Time-Ttable for Cooking Fresh Vege- 

tables in Water 
Asparagus   15-20 minutes 
Beans, Lima (green) . %- 1 hour 
Beans, string  1-3 hours 
Beets, old   3-4 hours 
Beets, young   1 hour 
Cabbage      *20-30 minutes 
Carrots   ^0-60 minutes .u - 
Cauliflower   20-80 minutes «0^1 ’—was chosen as the motto of 
Corn, green 10-lB minutes I battle-cruiser New Zealand, which 
Onions   20-30 minutes Heligo- 
Parsnips   30-40 Minutes;!^ Dogger Bank, and 
Peas, gi-een  26-30 minutes j „ 
Potatoes   30-40 minutes I Australia was first used as a naval 
Spinach  lB-30 minutes about 1840. . 
Squash    20-30 minutes I Vice-Admiral, Sir George Try son. 
Turnips   30-4B minutes! "ame is associated with the I tragic collision in the Mediteranean 

Conserve Food I the Camperdown and the Vic- 
The necessity for conservation andcommander of the 

substitution, for foods needed Over-7“7! Australasian Naval Squadrom 
X J 4. V 1. I Inis squadron was a portion of the seas, of products which are available , • i -ni i. J • Iv- ^ i V 4. 4. ,-4. 1.1 ' In^perial Fleet, and the different in this country, but not suitable for i „. 7 ^ -u i J 

X *11 A V.V ^ +1,5., ' contributed various sums to- export, will not be over when this, ... . . 
7, V i. • rrv., ward its maintenance, yeat- s harvest is gathered. The food ' 

resources of the world, except for 
those comparatively few countries 

Great Britaifi named two battle- 
cruisers the Good Hope and the Natal 
in recognition of these gifts. 

The good Hope fought gallantly at 
the Battle of Coronel on November 
1st, 1914, but was unfortunately lost. 

The-Natal proved another vîHim of 
the war, being destroyed in December, 
1915, through an accidental explosion. 

Both Canada and South Africa are 
anxious to emulate Australia and sup- 
port navies of their own, but the com- 
mon foe has temporarily set aside any 
idea other than that of Imperial naval 
unity. 
 1  

For the Young: Bereaved Since 1914 
What may we do, when all our splen- 

did dreams. 
Fall at our feet, like petals from a 

flower, 
Killed by the heat of noon? What 

may we do— 
But beg they might return for one 

shot hour ? 

We who have heard the thunder in 
our hearts, 

We who have drown’d our youth in 
our own tears. 

What may we do, but have recourse 
to prayers ? / 

Raising our hands against the piti- 
less years. 

which are practically inaccessible un- 
der present shipping conditions are 
exhausted, and it is a prime military 
and economic necessity to build up and 
to maintain these resources. The food 
situation will not be safe at least un- 
til the 1919 crop situation is known. 
The people of Canada have already 
done splendidly, both as regards pro-j 
duction and conservation. Their ef- 
forts must and will be continued, for| 
they are a factor of great importance, 
in feeding our soldiers and those of 
our Allies who are dependent upon us. 

God o(f the human heart—when hearts 
are torn 

At this sad harvesting of shattered 
hope— 

What may we do, but flee from Cal- 
vary? 

Yet as we turn, and in the darkness 
grope.  ^  

What European Women Are Doing 
More and more are we realizing on 

this continent that the efforts being 
made by the women of Europe to cope 
with the conditions in which they find 

ity to understand what they call the themselves are little short of super- 
wonderful phenomen'on of the letter B human. Take the case of Paolina 
found on oat leaves this year, and con-1 Benedini, an Italian widow, whose five 
sider H something supernatural. Itj are under arms. She has just 
is amusing to see how exciting a state-j received an award from the Agricul- 

or ment of this character becomes when j tural Department of Italy. She was 
of repeated a few times in the papers aS|ieft with three grand nephews and 
of a sensation to startle the wide, wide ^ ten nephews and nieces ranging from 

the burden of, our expensive educa- world. Guesses are now appearing to 12 years of age. Not only did 
tional system. That being the case, as to the iiI^?lication of this disturbing she provide for this large family,but 
the pupils in the country are entitled B. The story comes that it was first j .without in addition she cultivated a 
to better training than that shown by seen in Australia and stands for ^ farm of 10 acres and raised iS head 
the results of the recent Entrance ex- “blood.” Canadians are saying it cattle without any outside aid. 
aminations. . implies “Britain,” and means victory Surely she was as deserving of dec- 

* * * * I of the Allies Columns of descriptive^ oj-^t^on as the Red Cross nurses whose 
V7e wouldn’t have missed the enter- matter are being written about this, bravery and devotion to duty have 

taining reminiscences of public men new phenomenon, but it is as “old asjpjaced them on the country’s honor 
by Sir John Willison, appearing 
monthly in the Canadian Magazine, 
for a great deal. Sir John's intimate 
acquaintance with leading politicians 

the hills,” so to speak. The writer 
was a farmer in the 50’.s of last cen- 
tury and often noticed the letter on- 
oat leaves. Poor dyspeptic people. 

for the past thirty years has given don’t worry any more about it. 

CANADA’S , 
FORESTRY POLICY 

CHARACTERIZED BY LACK 
FORETHOUGHT. 

OF 

Need For a Definite Stock-Taking 

of the Commercial Timber and 
Pulpwood Now Available. 

yet, however, only a partial meth- 
odical stock-taking has been made of 
the available pulpwood supplies of 
Quebec. Quebec has, however, the 
most important pulpwood area in 
Canada. The transportation fa- 
cilities of the province, both natural 
and artificial, are excellent for the de- 
livery of pulpwood and pulpwood pro- 
ducts on the important markets in 
America and England. 

Much additional information as to 
the amount, distribution and accessi-^^^ k^t for himself is the vesto at- 

' bility of these pulpwood areas should f^ched to the chapel. 

Bishop’s Palace as Hospital. 
The current issue of The Nursing 

Mirror contains a description of Ful- 
ham Palaoe, which the Bishop of Lon- 
don has handed over as a hospital for 
a hundred convalescent soldiers. A 
large number of the patients, It Is 
stated, will be nerve or shell-shock 
cases. For these, In addition to tend- 
ing the gardens, the piggeries, and the 
fowl runs, workshops are to be erected 
so as to provide the healing which 
comes from suitable occupation. The 
Bishop’s own. bedroom has been given 
up for the use of six patients, and (he 
only portion of the Palace which he 

Two Days 
I The longest day is in June, they say: 
I The shortest in December, 
• They do not come to me that way; 
I The shortest I remember: 
i That happy day you came to stay 

quarter j filled my heart with laughter. 

The Playhouse. 
The sweet flag was rustling, the round 

sun was low; 
The shadows to eastward lay slant- 

ingly in line; 
The rag doll was Patsy, the bisque one 

was Flo— I 
And we built our playhouse by the 

trumpet-creeper vine. 

The wind-nodding blossoms were scar- 
let and gay; 

You sewed tiny garments and chat- 
ted as you sewed; 

Beyond us the grasslands were wind- 
rowed with hay; 

A white-hooded wagon crept down 
the dusty road. 

You dreamed then, remember? Fell 
silent a while? 

Your brown eyes grew wistful to 
vision where it went. 

My small world was bounded by mea- 
dow lane and stile; 

I kept no far visions and so I was 
content. 

I walked down the orchard at sunset 
to-day 

And there read yoTir letter that told 
me the news— 

The bright crown of laurel that shines 
in your way; 

The white path of fortune that one 
could but choose. 

The sweet flag was rustling, the round 
sun w’as low; 

The shadows to eastward lay slant- 
ingly in line; 

The same world was smiling that we 
used to know— 

But that empty playhouse by the 
trumpet-creeper vino! 

Quit yourselves like men. 
wheat. 

At the commencement of the pres- 
ent century the contributions were as 
follows: Victoria, £57,883; New South 
Wales, £47,207; Queensland, £28,200; 
South Australia£16,642; Tasmania, 
£5,065; West Australia, £4,626. 

New Zealand added an asnual con- 
tribution of £20,830. 

Tasmania, before coming into the 
general scheme, made an effort to sup- 
port a navy of her own. tt consisted 
ot one second-class torpedo-boat. 

In 1909 Australia decide 1 to have a 
war fleet of her own, and she set a.^kle 
J^3,700,000 for this purposa. 

Great Britain offered ner 
of a million a year towards her ex- The longest day you went away, 
penses, but she declined, preferring xhe very next day after, 
to shoulder the whole burden herie’f. ' 

When war broke out, Canada had no 
njivy. 

She never made monetary conlribu- 
tio .s to the Imperial Na*?y, but short- 
ly bcf(re the war she presented Gre.»t 
Britain with three Dreadnoughts. 

The British Columbia sealers were 
once suggested as the nucleus of a 
Canadian Naval Reserve Force. 

An unfortunate gift made in 1880 
by Great Britain to Canada was the 
steam corvette Charybdis, for train- 
ing purposes. 

It was twenty-one years old the 
boilers cost Canada £20,000 to repair, 
it broke from its morrings in St. 
John’s Harbor, and was then returned 
to Great Britain with thanks. 

Great Briain then had her sold for 
firewood and scrap-iron. 

Cape Colony came in wenty years 
ago, paying £30,000 a year towards 
the Imognal Navy. 

NatJH^^er bit in coal, to the tune 
of twee^^Bbusand tons per annum. 

Quit 

MAXES’SREAD IN 3 MINUTES 
EWinatea «11 gu«n 
work. Make* light, 
wko(«iom« bread, 
roUa, etc., without 
troubla. Save» flour 
and hetpi c<»«tirve 

the Nation'» food 
•upply. 

Convenknt, quick 
and clean—hands 

do not touch dough. 

Delivered all charges 
paid to your Itome. or 

through your deafer— 
four loaf sire $2.75 ; 

ight loaf size $3.25. 

WAR THE GREAT 
FOin OF MAN 

EXPLAINS SLUM DISTRICTS OP’ 
GREAT CITIES. 

War Impoveriah NatiMis As Well AÉ' 

Individuals by Destruction of 

Accumulated Wealth. 

Why are so many persons very 
poor ? y 

How shall we explain the “slum 
districts” of great cities? 

What good reason can wj give for 
the existence of such an incalculable 
dt^l of human misery, mainly arising 
from poverty. 

The answer is that it is atrr-butablc 
to war. The myraids of human poor 
in all countries (the most wretche/»i'’eF. 
them assembled in large centres, of 
population) represent the wastage ol' 
past wars. 

It is a fruitful eaw'th that a bénéfi- 
cient Creator has given us to live 
upofi. Bo bountiful is its productive- 
ness that there is no good reason why 
anybody should be poor, if willing to- 
work. There is plenty of food obtain- 
able, plenty of everything. 

There is such plenty that man is* 
easily able to produce much more than; 
he can consume, and so to accumu-- 
late, in one shape or another, a sur- 
plus which we call property. 

This accumulation, continued- 
through ten of thousands of years,, 
ought by this time to have placed 
every human being in comfortable and 
safe circumstance.?, with nothing in; 
the future to worry about. 

Misery Follows War’s Tràck 
But the accumulation has not been; 

allowed to continue. It has been; 
constantly interrupted by war. To- 
say that war has destroyed 99 per 
cent, of everything that mankind has 
been able in the course of ages to 
create and save would be to put ther 
fact far too consevatively. 

War is the maker of poverty. It 
impoverishes nations as well as indi- 
viduals 5y a wholesale destruction of 
accumulated wealth. 

To represent the civilizations of 
the pa.st we have—what? Ruins, with 
some remnants of their literature, 
The destruction recently accompljshed 
by the Germans in northern France is - 
merely a repetition of the sort of 
thing their ancestors did in Italy loîjg 

; ago. As they destroyed Rome, so 
; will they with equal ruthlessncss d- - 
stroy Paris, if they can. 

In the track of war spreads misery 
of all kinds. Deprived of their pro- 
perty and reduced to want, whole pop- 
ulations sink into wretchedness. The 

I children are bereft of opportunity for 
' education; they grow up physically in* 
' ferior for lack of enough and proper*” 
I food; there is a general submergence 
i of multitudes- 
! Often, driven by sheer necessity, 
j they emigrate—they themselves or 
j their descendants—to other countries, 
1 just as millions have come to America 
I from Europe. But, whether they 
I stay' or go, they are poor—the people 
who have nothing, the bodily inferior, 
the underfed, the slum dwellers, the 

I wretched human wastage of past 
wars. 
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WILLIAM® 

j be ascertained. Then, mea.surements * 
of each tree in typical areas set apart ^ 

Taking no thought for the morrow | purpose, should be made from, 
has been characteristic of Canada’s, time to ascertain the natural 1 
forestry policy in the past. In the annual increase in diameter under nor- 
tarly days, the forest was looked conditions in the forest. This in-; 

, formation would, make possible a close 
estimate of the probable duration of, 
the supply. 

But, unless there is a replacement ' 
of trees removed, it is obvious that the j 

, 'supply can only last for pne genera-1 
tion of trees. In a study of a limited, 

'area in the St. Maurice valley, Dr.! 

on as an impediment to development, 
and great areas were ruthlessly de- 
itroyed by fire to make room for 
farms, 'then for many years the lum- 
ber Industry cut and culled the choic- 
est timb^ without a thought as to the 
reproduction of the crop. Gradually, 
however, it was realized that only 
scientific cutting, combined with care-1 found that balsam and hard- 
tul replanting, could prevent the ex-; woods predominate in the new 
haustion of the country’s timber and ppwths, and that spruce and pine are 
pulpwood resources. being steadily and surely depleted. 

rT^^. T i- * IS J , By practising scientific forestry, and This realization was followed by a| discovering means'for utilizing the 

hardwood forests profitably, much 
may be done to correct this deflect. 
However, to improve upon nature, it' 
is necessary to know how pâture acts j 
and reacts upon the thing we wish to | 
improve. Thus far, no determined j 
and sustained efforts have been made ' 
in Canada to get such data in regard ' 
to forests. It will be essential to dis-! 
card the trust-to-luck-and-to-nature 

Î policy and substitute therefore a pol- j 
icy abased .on knowledge obtained by 
scientific, studies of conditions. 

generation of debate concerning the 
methods of forest management that 
should be adopted. In spite of that, 
however, it was possible for Dr. C. 
D. Howe, one of Canada’s leading 
forestry experts, to say recently that: 
“We are woefully ignorant of many 
of the fundamenta Ifacts, absolutely 
essential to the first tottering steps in 
the management of the timber re- 
sources of the country.” 

There is urgent need for a definite 
stock-taking of the commercial Um- 
ber and pulpwood now available. 
Mathematical accuracy is not es-, _ . 
sential, but sufficient cruising and! Russian railroads in the Caucasus 
gathering of data should be completed ’î®®" S'''®'' lo®®>^oD''es whu-h 
to permit of reliable estimates being, bum the waste products from the oil, 
made. Such work has already been, mbncries cf that region. i 
done by the Commi.ssion ot Conserva-j   I 
tion in British ' Columbia. Similar' For furniture cleaning a mixture of 
work will ]je done in Ontario, as soon; three parts linseed oil and one of, 
as the funds are available and the' turpentine is splendid. Use only a! 
neces.sai’V organization has been com-j small quantity at a time, rubbing well,' 
pleted. Then. too. the provinciaT and polishing with a dry cloth until all I 
yovefiiTnent of New Brunswick is en-1 the oil is rubbed into the wood or 
^ged in making such a survey. As[ removed. Use a woollen rag. j 

THE example of the late 
Queen Victoria in se- 

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Piano has been fol- 
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused it to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists. 

Louis XV Model, $550.00 
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT. 

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Piano Makers 

A Picture 
with Each Purchase 

A midsummer Nightmare, or have 
New York Evening Post. 

you got your winter coal in yet?- 

Kach tinie you buy a package 
of Ingram’s Toilet aids or Per- 
fume your druggistwiil give you, 
without charge, a large portrait 
of a world-fumctl motion picture 
actress. Each lime you get a 
ciifferent portrait so you make a 
collection for your home. Ask 
your druggist. 

F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ontario 

Ittgtàm’s 
^v^ola 
ouverainc 

Face Powder, 
The daintiness of a complexion always 
free from oiliness and shininess is the 
desire of every woman. Best ofallpow- 
ders is Ingram’s Velveola Souveraine 
Face Powder. It keeps the skin smooth 
and attractive. Hides minor blemishes, 
the little wrinkles, and blends so mar- 
velously with the complexion that it is 
scarcely visible. It adheres even Iho 
the skin be warm and moist, and it has 
a refined and gentle fragrance, 50c. 
For the sake of youthful charm, use In- 
gram's Milkweed Cream. Its daily use 
enables you to retain the charm and 
color of girlhood. It is curative and 
healthful for the skin tissues. Two sizes, 
50c and $1.00. Your druggist has a com- 
plete line of Ingram’s toilet products 
including Zodenta for the teeth, 25c. 

I 

Sit 
The Book of the Years 

by me here in the dark, sweet- 
heart, 

Tenderly steal on my musing, 
Deep in the fire logs’ glow and spark 

The book of the years perusing. 

Dark, too dark for your face, sweet- 
heart, 

But your presence I know beside me 
And the silence is gentle and full of 

grace 
. As your voice, that is scarce denied 

Page after page of our years, sv^eet- 
heart, 

sharing the joy and endeavor, 
And your sweet forgiveness, your un- 

shed tears, 
Shall blot out the hurts forever. 

The Mayflowers we sought on the 
crest—the brook 

That I crossed with my lovely bur- 
den, 

The fledgling I took to its mother’^ 
nest 

And tht sweet look you gave, as my 
guerdon. 

The kisses we laid on each head, so 
•fair, 

As we knelt by our nestlings sleep- j 
ing, 

The fond embrace and the prayer we j 
said ' / 

By a little grave, water keeping. J 

Dark, too dark, is your place, sweet- 
heart, 

And where are your fingers .slender?. 
But memory fashions an exquisite 

face, 
Compassionate, warm and tender. 

Stay by me for a while, sweetheart, ' 
Stealing and healing n^y sorrow; ' 

Brood o’er the years with that worn 
derful smile 

That shall lighten my path for th< 
morroAV. j 

The distinction of being the firs 
people to use music goes to the EgypI 
ians. : 

The Britains, away back, lookc 
upon music as almost sac#'«id and he] 

j it to be the duty of every parent ( 
j hand the knowledge of ft down to h( 
I children. 



'PRÜSSIANS'AND BAVARIANS 
RETREAT ON WIDE FRONT 

English, French and Canadian Troops in Offensive Which Enemy 
Could Not Resist. 

A despatch from the British Army 
In France «ays:—Fghting their way 
tlfcrough the Germans at dawn on 

'Thursday on a front of over 15 miles 
astride the River Somme, British (in- 
cluding Canadians, Australians and 
English), and French troops by the 
afternoon had reached points from 
five to six miles inside lines which 
belonged to the enemy. 

The Prussians and Bavarians fled 
before the advancing infantry and 
tanks, leaving many of their guns be- 
hind them. 

Large numbers of prisoners have 
b^n taken both by the British and 
French, and heavy casualties un- 

' ■^'i^ubtedly have been inflicted on the 
-enemy. 

Thus far everything has been ac- 
complished with exceedingly small 
losses to the allies. 

The artillery has followed up the 
storm troops closely and hurled shells 
down upon the enemy forces, which, 
taken by surprise and fiercely attack- 
ed, were in a more or less crippled 
condition. 

LEADING MARKETS 

I . Moreuil and the country front ad- 
' joining Villers-aux-Erables have been 
taken by the French, while the Br itish 
have captured the Dodo and Hamel 
Woods, and Matcelcave after hard 
fighting and pushed a considerable 
distance beyond. 

Weather Helped Allies 
Especially hard fighting was experi- 

enced, and on the left flank of the' 
fighting front in the neighborhood of, 
Morlancourt. The weather helped 
in the advance, | 

All along the line, except possibly, 
northward on the left flank, very lit-| 
tie enemy shelling was experienced I 
after the attack got well under way. | 

Nearly all the country already 
fought over and that now in front of^ 
the allied forces is low and rolling, 
and especially adapted to open war-1 
fare. I 

One new German division which had 
just arrived in the line before the at-| 
tack was launched was told to expect 
local attacks. Prisoners taken froml 
this division said they had heard 
nothing of a general attack being con- 
templated. 

HUNS PREPARING 
WATC^ON RHINE 

Force of Half Million Being 
Formed to Resist Invasion 

of Germany. 
A defipatch from the American 

Army says:—From se'btions of the 
German army there are being drawn 
a certain proportion of officers and 
the sturdiest soldiers for the forma- 
tion of a force of half a million men, 
which is to receive special training 
and have special organization. There 
are to be no Poles or Alsatians in 
this army, but only^ fighters that the 
Kaiser believes he can trust to the 
last. 

This German force is not to be 
used as a hammer in any new drive 
for Paris; it is not to be used for 
any blow against the British; it is not 
to bo used to “punish” the Americans; 
but, according to information reach- 
ing allied commanders, it is being 
formed for no other purpose than to 
stand back of the Rhine against an 
invasion of German soil. 

Than the formation of such an army 
for such a purpose at such a time, 
when the Kaiser needs all his avail- 
able forces on the Western front; 
what could better show that the Ger- 
man High Command realizes that the 
tide of war is about to turn if, in- 
deed, it has not already done so? One 
may not say that the war is almost 
won, but one may say that the sun 
now shines on our side of the fence. 
Up to three weeks ago, for months 
the allies waited to see what the Ger- 
mans were doing and wondered where 
they would strike next; now it is 
the Germans who wonders where the 
allies will strike next. 

2 WOODEN VKSEIS 
UUNCHED IN EAST 

New Brunswick’s Answer to the 
Submarine Challenge. 

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
says:—Launching of two fine wooden 
vessels last week was New Bruns- 
wick's answer to the challenge of the 
German submarine lurking off the At- 
lantic coast which has alrêady de- 
stroyed the Dornfontein, the first of 
tl.'*'#,ships completed in the present re- 
^l^sance of the shipbuilding. The 
new vessels are the Celina K. Gold- 
man, 477 tons, built at St, Martins, 
and the Vincent A. White, 460 tons, 
launched at Alma, a't ‘St. Martins 
N^ork begins at once on a second and 
larger craft than the two launched. 

POPULATION OF POLAND 
DECREASED 3,500,000 

A despatch from London says:— 
Polish newspapers declare that the 
population^ of the Kingdom has de- 
creased from 14,000,000 to 10,500,000 
during the war, according to an Ex- 
change Telegraph despatch from^Cop- 
enhagen. 

Mortality is increasing and great 
numbers of Poles are leaving their 
country because of the rigorous con- 
ditions of life under the German rule. 

FOCH’S POLICY 
WORMNG WELL 

Enemy is Not Given Time in 
Which to Reconstruct 

His Force. 
A despatch from the French 

Armies says:—History is again re- 
peating itself. The allies have fol- 
lowed the second victory of the Marne 
by a combined attack in the region of 
the Somme. After a short but ex- 
tremely violent artillery preparation, 
the Franco-British forces attacked on 
a twenty-mile front between the rWer 
and Montdidier. Latest news shows 
the French progressing favorably. 
Avre was crossed south of Moreuil 
and all the first objectives reached. 
Moreuil and Morizel, obstinately de- 
fended, were the scene of bitter fight- 
ing, but the whole German position 
on the Avre is threatened by the ad- 
vance made further north along the 
Luce Rivulet, east of Hangard, in the 
direction og Aubercourts and Demuin. 

Can't Reconstruct Force 
Fock has thus refused to allow the 

enemy to reconstruct his force of 
manoeuvre, which, was the object of 
his recent rectifications of the front 
and his principal preoccupation. 

As Mangin put it, the Kron Prinx 
had received a severe knock, and 
Prince Rupprecht was in the position 
of a man who, after weakening him- 
self to aid a friend, so^ the latter 
temporarily hors de combat and won- 
ders what on earth is going to happen 
to him. Now he knows. 

WILL NOT RETURN 
GERMAN TERRITORY 

A despatch from Cape Town says:— 
Impressive war anniversary services 
were held at the principal centres in 
the Union, last week including an open 
air service in the Church Square at 
Pretoria, which was attended by sev- 
eral Cabinet Ministers. Ministers of 
Justice DeWet, speaking in the Johan- 
nesburg Town Hall, said the Union's 
war message was one of courage, 
sympathy and faith. 

At the meeting at Nairobi it was 
unanimously decided that under no 
circumstances shall the conquered 
East Africa territory be returned to 
Germany. 

NORWAY PAYS HEAVY 
TOLL FOR NEUTRALITY 

A despatch from London says:— 
Norway lost 14 vessels thiough war 
causes during the month of July, it 
was announced by the Norwegian 
Legation. The tonnage of the ves- 
sels lost aggregated 15,444. Fifty- 
five sJijlors were lost during the 
month. 

A REAL BAG. 

Paris, Aug. 11.—The number 
of prisoners taken so far in the 
Allied offensive in Picardy is 
now estimated at 36,000, includ- 
ing more than one thousand offi- 
cers. More than five hundred 
guns have been captured, accord- 
ing to the latest advices. 

Breadstuffs 
Toronto, Aug. 13.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.23%: No. 2, 
Northern, $2.20%; No. 3 Northern,' 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.10%, in store 
Fort William, including 2%c tax. | 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 87%c; extra no. 1 feed, 
87%c; No. 1 feed, 84%c, in store Fort^ 
William. _ i 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal. | 

Ontario oats—No. 1 white, 85 to 86c, i 
nominal; No. 3 white, 84 to 85c, nom-i 
inal, according to freights outside. | 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per^ 
car lot, $2.22, basis in store Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2, nominal, according to j 
freights outside. | 

Barley—Malting, new crop, $1.20 to 
$1.22. • 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 
Peas—Nominal. 
Manitoba flour — War quality, 

$10.96, Toronto. | 
Ontario flour — War quality,' 

$10.85, in bags, Montreal and Tor-j 
onto, prompt shipment. 

Miilfeed—Car lots, delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags included: Bran.! 
$35 per ton; shorts, $40 per ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $17 to $18 per ton, I 
track Toronto; mixed, $15 to $16 per 
ton, track, Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $8 to $8.50 per 
ton, track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 

42 to 42%c; prints, per lb., 42% to 
43c: dairy, per lb., 36 to 37c. 

Eggs—New laid, 41 to 42c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

3$ to 40c; roosters, 22c; fowl, 23 to 
28c; ducklings, 33c; turkeys, 32 to 35c. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 16c; fowl, 
21 to 26c; ducklings, lb., 25c; turkeys, 
27 to 30c; Spring chickens, 32 to 35. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices:— 

Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; old, large, 25% 
to 26c; twin 26‘-to 26%c. 

^tter—Fresh, dairy, choice, 40 to 
42c: creamery prints, fresh made, 45 
to 47c; solids, 44 to 46c. 

Margarine—28 to 82c. 
Eggs—No. I's, 48 to 49c; in cartons, 

52 to 54c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

50c; roosters, 25ç; fowl, 38 to 34c; 
turkeys, 40c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
$7.50; imp., hand-picked, Burma or 
Indian, $6.50; Japan, $8.00 to $8.75; 
Lamas, 18 to 19c. 

Honey, new crop—Strained, 60-lb, 
tins, 20c; 10-lb. tins, 20%c; .5-lb, tins, 
21c. Combs—Doz., $2.40 to $3.25. 

Provisions—^Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36 

to 38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 
51 to 63c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast 

1 bacon, 41 to 46c; backs, plain, 44 to 
45c; boneless, 48 to 49c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 80 to 30%c; 
tubs, 30% to 31c; pails, 30% to 31%c; 
prints, 33 to 33%c. Compound tierces, 
26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 26%c; pails, 
26% to 27c; prints, 28 to 28%c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Aug. 13.—Oats—Cana- 

dian Western, $1.01; extra No. 1 feed, 
98c Flour—New standard grade, 
$10.96 to $11.05. Rolled oats—Bags, 
90 lbs, $5.20 to $5.30. Bran, $37.00. 
Shorts, $40. MouilUe, $67. Hay— 
No. 2 per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 
$15.00. 

Cheese, finest easterns, 22% to 23^ 
Butter, choicest crear^fy, 43% to 
43%c. E*ggs, selectedjg^ato 46c; No. 
1 stock, 47 to 48c; NoTimbck, 45 to 
46c. Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 
$2.10 to $2.15. JDressed hogs, abat- 
toir killed, $29.50. Lard, pure, wood 
pails, 20 lbs net, 32 to 33c. 

United States Markets 
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 13.— 

Wheat, cash, No. 1 Northern, old, 
$2.33. Corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.70 to 
$1.75. Oats, No. 3 white, 67% to 
69c. Flax, $4.25 to $4.31. Flour 
unchanged. Bran, $29.31. 

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 13.—Linseed 
,on track and to arrive, $4.27; Septem- 
ber, $4.31 bid; October, $4.28; Nov- 
ember, $4.26 bid, and December, 
$4.25. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Aug. 13.—Choice heavy 

steers, $14.00 to $15.35; butchers' 
cattle, choice, $13.25 to $13775; do. 
good,' $12.00 to $12.50; do. medium, 
$10.75 to $11.00: do. common, $9.00 
to $10.00; buteners'. bulls, choice, 
$11.00 to $11.25; do. medium bulls, 
$10.25 to $10.60; do. rough bulls, 
$7.50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, choice, 
$10.76 to $11.00; do. good, $10.25 
to $10.50; do. medium, $8.25^to $8.75; 
do. common, $7.00 to $8.25; stockers, 
$8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10.60 to 
$11.00; canners and cutters, $5.50 to 
$6.60; milkers, good to choice, $90.00 
to $125.00; do. com. and med., $65.00 
to $76.00; springers, $90.00 to 
$125.00; light^ewes, $18.00 to $15.00; 
yearlings, $15.00 to $16.00; spring 
lambs, 18 to 18%c; calves, good to 

DIVISIONS ARE CUT UP. 

A despatch from the British Army 
Headquarters in France says:—rOn 
the horizon enemy motor transports 
have beew visible scurrying away. 
..The 27th, 43rd and 108th Divisions 
of Crown Prince Rupprecht's army 
have suffered heavily, w/iile the 117th 
Division, which came into (he line 
only last night, has been badly cut 
up. 

BRITISH AND FRENCH SWEEPING 
ACROSS PUINS OF PICARDY 

Many Additional Villages Captured and Heavy Casualties Inflict- 
ed—Paris-Amiens Railway Freed for Use of the Allies. 

choice, $18.50 to $10.50; hogs, fed 
and warred, $20.00 to $20.25; do. 
weighted off cars, $20,25 to $20.50; 
do. f.o.b., $19.25. 

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Choice steers, 
$11.00 to $12.00; good, $9.00 to 
$10.60; cows, $8.00 to $10.00; can- 
ners, $6.60; bulls, $8.00 to $9.00; 
lambs, $16.00 to $17.50; milk fed 
calves, $12.00, to $14.00. 

MONTDIDIER IS 
REAL PRIZE 

French Artillery Shell Roads 
From the Town Choked 

With Transport. 

London, Aug. 9.—Over a curving 
front of more than 20 miles the Brit- 
ish and French troops are continuing 
to sweep back the Germans across the 
plains of Picardy from the region 
north of the Somme, east of Morlan- 
court, to the eastern bank of the Avre, 
north-west of Montdidier. 

As on the first day of the offensive, 
material progress was made Friday 
over the entire battle front. Many 
additional villages were captured; the| 

Thousands of Dead Germans 
Left on the Battlefield 

Paria, Aug. 9.—Field Marshal 
Foch, says Marcel Hutin in the 
Echo de Paris, is entirely satisfied 
with the progress made. The 
Germans, he adds, have sustained 
enormous losses and leff thou- 
sands of bodies on the field of 
battlé. 

FROM SUNSET COAST 
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 

ARB DOING, 

ProgresB of tho Great Weat Talé 
IB a Few Pointed 

Paragraph!. 

Tag Day for the Armenians and 
Syrians at Victoria netted $2,080. 

i Seventy-five whales have already 
I been taken this season by the steam 
! whalers operating out of Kyuquot. 
I Victoria loses a popular young man 
! in the death of Flight-Lieutenant Evan 
[ Spencer, son of Chris Spencer of Van- 

•   1 couver. 
On the north the British captured- Lieut.-Colonel James Alexander 

bag of prisoners was largely increas i Morlancourt and pressed on eastward,-MacDonell, D.S.O., a pioneer of B.C. 
ed; numerous guns and great quanti-j while on the south, north>#west of since 1888, died recently at Hot 
ties of war stores were taken, and | Montdidier, Pierreponl, Contoire and Springs, Ark. 
heavy casualties were inflicted on the 
enemy by tanks, armored motor cars, 
the cavalrymen and the infantry. The 
losses sustained by the Anglo-French 
forces are declared to be relatively 
small. To the allied forces there 
have fallen 17,000 German prisoners 
and between 200 and 300 guns, many 
of them of heavy calibre, and in- 

Paris, Aug. 11.—The capture of ^ numerable machine guns, trench mor 
Montdidier bécame almost inevitable 
when the French reached northern 
and southeastern points of vantage. 
Before the whole garrison was able 
to evacuate it Montdidier was almost 
completely surrounded. The attack 
began at 6 o'clock yesterday morning 
after a very short artillery pre- 
paration, the first shot of which was 
the signal for tanks to lumber out on 
their mission. Eleven French tanks 
charged the barricade at the entrance 
to the town. At noon the infantry 
came to complete the work. Half an 
hour later the town was in French 
possession. 

Montdidier, which is an important 
road centre, will assist the French in 
developing the battle. The use they 
have already made of it is shown 
by the fact that yesterday the French 
had already gone beyond it, and had 
gone far clear of the Compiegne- 
Montdidier-Amiens road. 'These com- 
munications ssre important to the al- 
lies, although of course the freeing of 
the direct Paris-Amiens-Boulogno 
Railway, which was achievea by the 
northern actions, is of much greater 
ben:*fit to the allies. 'Fh© road from 
Moî'Ididier to Roye is crammed with' 
enemy transport, seeking to flee in a 
great state of confusion and constant- 
ly bombard by heavy French artillery. 

2,000,000 UNIFORMS 
TO REFIT AMERICANS 

A despatch from London says:— 
The British Government has let con- 
tracts to British manufacturers for 
military clothing to refit 2,000,000 
American soldiers, according to a 
despatch from Glasgow to the Central 
News. This order, which breaks all 
records, is in addition to contracts 
under execution for the French and 
British armies. No cloth is to be 
made henceforth for civilian use, ex- 
cept under permit. 
 ^   

ITALIANS DRIVE IN 
AN ENEMY POST 

Austrit^n Attempt on the jCornone 
Posdtions Repulsed. 

A despatch from Rome says:— 
Italian troops drove in an enemy ad- 
vance post on the mountafei front 
north of Col del Rosso, taking pris- 
oners and a machine-gun, the War 
Office announced. An enemy at- 
tempt on the Italian positions on tho 
Cornone was repulsed. 
 ^  

SOMME BRIDGES 
ARE DESTROYED 

Paris, Aug. 11. — All the 
bridges across the Somme be- 
tweeiT Peronne and Ham, a 
stretch of about fifteen miles, 
have been destroyed by allied 
aviators. The Germans have 
been attempting to throw tem- 
porary bridges across the stream 
and the allied airmen are now 
systematically bombing these 
improvised structures. 

tars and kindred small weapons, 
Already having penterated the Pi- 

cardy salient to a depth of nearly 13 
miles in the centre toward the vicinify 
of the important railroad junction of 
Chaulnes, and at other points along 
the arc pushed forward betyeen five 
and seven miles, the northern and 
southern flanks of the battle front, 
where the Germans had been resisting 
desperately, gave way before the pres- 
sure respectively of the British and 
Frenjh. 

Arvillers were taken by the French, I The general crop prospects on the 
who drove in their wedge to a distance Matsqui Prairie are good, although, 
of more than 8% miles. | unless there is rain, there will be no 

Canadian troops have captured War-' second hay crop, 
villers, about 2% miles south ofi Recently on a visit to Vancouver, 
Rosiers, while the French have taken Madame Sarah Bernhardt, though la 
Arvillers, to the south-west of War-|her seventy-fourth year, delighted in 
villers and seven miles from Roye. ; fishing early in the morning. 
The Germans recaptured Chiptlly, i Lieutenant Roland Bourke, of Nel 
north of the Somme, by a strong coun-, son. Is home on two weeks’ furlough 
ter-attack to-day. [after proving himself a hero at Zee- 

The tanks, armored cars and cavalry, brugge by rescuing several corapan- 
are still working throughout the en-^ioï^s- 
tire region, while airplanes are soar-i Klight-Lieut. J. Cameron, only son 
ing far behind the lines, bombing; of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron, of Salmon 
transport and troop movements and^-^^'^^ has ^en accidentally killed, ao; 
also paying particular attention to the wording to a cable received from Eng* 
bridges over the Somme by which the land. 
enemy is endeavoring to escape from' "Vanvouver City Counell are 
their advancing foes. All behind the probing into the prices of meat, and 
line the Germans are destroying am-,^^^ demanding statements from whole- 
munition depots as they quit their firms with a view to decreasing 
positions. 

REPORT MUTINY 
OF U-BOAT CREWS 

Twenty-three Men Said to Have 
Been Sentenced to Death. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Rumors of a revolt by German sailors 
at Wilhelmshaven in protest against 
continuation of the submarine war are 
in circulation, according to a despatch 
to the Daily Express from Amster- 
dam. It is reported that propagandists 
among tho men incited sailors about to 
leave on submarine cruises to attack 
their officers and surrender their ships 
or seek an opportunity to sink them 
and be themselves interned in neutral 
harbors! More than 50 submarines 
are said to have disappeared. 

Twenty-three of the ring leaders of 
the revolt are reported to have been 
arrested and sentenced to death. Many 
x)thers have been arrested at Kiel and 
elsewhere, it is added. 

The recent resignation of Admiral 
von Holtzendorff as chief of the naval 
staff is declared to have been connect- 
ed with the scandal. Emperor Wil- 
liam, it is added, has abandoned an in- 
tended visit to the fleet at Wilhelms- 
haven because of the ferment there. 

Generals and Colonels 
Among Enemy Prisoners 

Paris, Aug. 11.—All the re- 
ports from the battle front show 
extreme confusion among the 
enemy forces in their precipi- 
tate retreat. 

Among the prisoners taken 
are generals, colonels and offi- 
cers of all other grades. Eleven 
divisions of General von Hutier 
and von Marwitz have been iden- 
tified by prisoners taken. 

the prices. 
A further investigation of the ex- 

plosion at No. 3 Coal Creek Mine will 
b© conducted at Fernie, all the vio- 
fims’ having been recovered; thei 
number thirty-four. 

According to present « Indicatloni 
the registration for the three Van- 
couver constituencies will aggregate 
120,000, bùt anything like the exact 
figures Is not available as by no 
mean« all the returns are yet in. 
Victoria claims 29,040 registrations. 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
recently presented to the Misses Cle- 
ment, on behalf of ' his Majesty the 

^ - . . , . King, the Military Cross awarded to southeast of Amiens are elements of., brother. Captain C. M. Clement, 

. , , , , V J . of the Royal Flying Corps, son of 
^!7?ii!'iHon. Mr, Justice Clemeat, of Van- 

couver. 
Major W’. Bapty is now in con> 

mand of the military hospital at Vio- 
^ , u. 0., VI . ' torla, Major C. Wollard at Vancouver, The moment chosen for the blow is Captain Greaves at Quallcum, Captain 

considered an opportune 6ne, as it is 3^ Vernon, and Captain T. Mil- 
known that a iarge number of Rup- ,he MiBtary Isolation Hospital, 
precht s reserves were taken by the | g p Tolmle, M.P., Victoria, has 
German Crown Prince to extricate h,s ■ received word from the Deputy Min- 
army from the predicament it ha^d en-^ Fisheries stating 
countered through Marshal Foch .s, 

RUPPRECHT’S MEN 
WERE IN RESERVE 

Germans Engaged Southeast of 
Amiens Were to Drive 

on British. 
A despatch from London says:—It 

is believed here that the troops en- 
gaged by the Franco-British forces 
southeast 
Crown Prince Rupprecht's army. It 
has long been known that he had re-: 
serves concentrated behind the Arras-j 
Amiens-Montidier front, where it was ; " 
expected that the Germans would !, 
make their next blow. 

counter-offensive 
Rheims salient. 

the Soissons- that the Imperial Munitions Board 
will let no more contracts for wooden 
ships in Canada. 

The whole upper works of the dam 
75 GERMAN U-Boata Destroyed i Revelstoke power plant went 

During the Past Twelve Months ' out as a result of extra pressure due 
  j to another rise in the Illecillewael 

A despatch from London says:—'river, and the collection of an iui- 
In the course of a statement in the^ 
House of Commons Wednesday, I    — 
Premier Lloyd George said that since, 
the war broke out 150 Gei*man sub-| 
marines have been destroyed, more',. _ . ' . „ • 
than one-half of them during the past Entertainment is Essential » 
year. , War Time. 

England long ago decided that 
amusement of the wholesome kind wai 
absolutely essential for the people in 
war time, while the Council for Na- 

■The slopes of the Valley of the Avre tional Defence in the United Statea 

MUST HAVE AMUSEMENT. 

IRRESISTIBLE 

With the French Army in France, 

have bq,en carried,’and the Allies hav. 
reached the plateau beyond. They 
are making further progress and over- 
coming every obstacle along the line 
everywhere. 

AUSTRALIA. 

GREAT 
BRITAIN 

Silent pro-German appetites are as 
hostile to the allied cause as disloyal 
utterances. 

The Doges were the chief magis- 
trates of the Venetian Republic in the 
Middle Ages. 

CANADA!; RANK AS A SHEER PRODUCER 

ITALY. 

ARGENTINA 

FRANCE, 

HOLLAND 

UNITED 
STATES 

GERMANY 

DENMARK 

CANADA 

COMPARED WITH OTHER 

NATIONS ON THE BASIS 

OF THE NUMBER OF 

ANIMALS TO THE . 

HUNDRED ACRES OP^ 

LAND IN FARMS 

recently ruled that entertainment 
must be continued for its psychological 
effect upon the public. Without it 
under the strain of war they feared 
the people might develop a frame of 
mind that might affect the morale of 
the. nation. ' The Canadian National 
Exhibition took a similar stand four 
years ago and this year the manage- 
ment will furnish entertainment on an 
even more elaborate scale than before, 
turning its diversions wherever pos- 
sible to patriotic ends. A Model 
Camp on the largest scale yet at- 
tempted, where extraordinarily vivid 
impressions of the realities of service 
abroad, wiH'be a feature, while among 
the lighter diversions will be an en- 
tirely new Midway, a world congress 
of entertainers in front of the grand 
stand and a host of special attractions 
throughout the grounds. - 

PRESIDENT WILL PAY 
INCOME TAX OF $24,00* 

A despatch from Washington says? 
—Taxation of the incomes of thii 
President, Federal judges, state of 
ficials, and a tax upon state, counlj 
and municipal bonds has been written 
into the $8,000,000,000 revenue bill bj 
the House Ways and Means Com' 
mittee. The President will pay a4 
income tax of $24,000 on his $75,00t 
salary. 

12 Meatless Weeks Announced 
By Bavarian Apthoritie* 

A despatch from Zurich says:—Von 
Brettrech, the Bavarian Minister OJ. 
the Interior, announces in Parliament 
12 meatless weeks to save the need-» 
ful 300,000 heads of cattle. He sayi 
that the milk and fats supply is un« 
satisfactory, and the whole food sup. 
ply is seriously endangered by pro. 
fiteers who continue to hide food. Ht 
ilenies, however, that the Bavarian 

I food supply is de.sperate, and say* 
j that rumors calling it black are lies. 

j Remember radish, beet and turnip 
make excellent greens. 
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Newsy Items from 
Uround tiie County |i 

SPEdüSÏ SÜIB 
iEiSîO™E 
She Took **FRUIT-A-TI\T:S” Instead. 

And i* Now in Perfect HeahEî, 
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Miss ' HcKae, Torontc, is -cis 
her cousii's, MJ. and Mrs. John. 
Rae. 

Mr. aiMl Mrs. V-'. Wirjters a.ad i; 
ily of Mmtrnal, arc- gjefls of Mr. 
Mrs. Brrt MacDougall. | 

Mias Violet McUo^ugall of Richmoan. ■ 
Virginia, is vi.siting uiatives here. I 

After apfinding at) enjoyable raca- 
tiou Visiting pomts on the Upper lo-a- 
tineau, Mr. Geo. Barrett, nas arrivée 
bonne. i 

.Mrs. K •). .laniieson and children! 
are visit ng rel.ttives in Hawkesbnry' ! 
and Vanlileek Hill. i 

Mrs. W. E. MacDiarmid and son. 
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on Acricultural Society 
Pieici urop Competition 
season with twenty-one 
the largest in the Soc-| 

V. <■ ompetition was îor 
e acres oi oats. Judging 

ee y Mr.i S. G., 
siniuini. who at its com-' 
a that he had never jud- 
an-tt cevter crop ol oats, ' 
neios lie thought would 

GOU 
rJeti 
L'.efl 
soni' 
ViÇiG 'It TO H‘0 misticis to the acre. 
The prizes were awareled as ioUo-ws: 
1st T'bos. Blaîîcy, Maxvilie : 2 A. A. 
McLeod, Dunveg;an; 3 W. .1. Arkin- 
stali, Athoi, 4 Norn'kan Campbell 

'at the.home Mr. 
I Pte. John Mckmnun 
I Grant of Apple Lnll. 
j to X’ankleek Hill.- caliet: 
] here. 
, Miss Alda Dav.s. 
; enjovi’d her n ilid.ivs 
j .MeUae’s. 
I Miss i.iHip nuiton 
days with Mr. and 
Stewart, Skye. 

Mrs. 'I'hos. Dey 
Helen, after s 

Lancaster 

are gu'-Sis o{ Otteyva iiiends this '^ '• 
Fred McLeod, Dunvegan; 

Messrs. W. Hill and D. MacLean onjh^.VG Maxville. . 
Saturday erected in the Dunvegan, ■* 
Cemetery a handsome monument that ] ' ~ '~ 
re'dects credit upon its designers. 

Miss Margaret Helps is the guest 
of friends at the Capital this week.' 

Messrs. Frank McRae and J. A. 
Sproul left on Thursday tor Winnipeg 
and other Western points. 

Miss Florence Macl.ean of Ottawa, 
is .spending her holidays the guest oi 
her father, Mr. Hugh MacLean. 

Miss E. McIntyre of the Bank of 
Ottawa, 4th Avenue, spent Sunday a 
gue«t at the parental home here. 

Mrs. D. P. -MacDiarmid and Miss 
Donalds MacDiarmid are visiting 
iriends In Montreal. 

. Pie. Stanley Ferguson of the Field 
Artillery, Petawawa, spent the week 
end at his home here. 

Miss Beokie Sprott, after spending 
some weeks visiting McCrimmon and 
Vankleek Hill relatives returned home 
on Saturday. 

Pte. Arthur Seguin of the Depot 
Battalion at Rockliffe, is enjoying a 
short leave with his parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Tracéy, Miss 
M. McKercher and Mr. M. Fyke, Sun- 
dayed with Fournier friends. 

Mrs. J. T. Munro had as her guetet 
over the week end her niece, Miss 
Jüffie Robertson of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Logaii are spending 
.their holidays at Parry Sound. 

Mr. Dan MacDiarmid was among 
.the reci-nt guests at Carlsbad Springs 

Miss Jemi.na Cass spent some, 
days the guest of her aunt, Mrsf Alex ' 
Ross, of Moose, Creek, 

Dunvegan; S 
7 .1, Ken- 

Ml. D. A. Campbell visited rela.-[Ont. 
tfves in Dalhousie over the week end. ' Mrs. 

Mrs. A. Powell is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. L. K. Bailey. Massena Ptoint 
N. y. I 

Miss Miy B.irry of Nonth Lancaster 
called on Ijanc..ster friends on Tues- 
day. j 

Miss Marion McDonald of Toronto, ' 
was the guest of Lancaster friends 
the past week end. i 

Miss Louise McMillan of Montreal, 
visited her mother recently. 

Miss Margery McDonald left Sun- 
day evening for Lowell, Mass, where 
she w ill spend a couple of weeks vis- 
iting friends. 

Pte. D. H. Morrison, is home on 
leave lor the harvest. 

Rev. .J. M. Foley, Messrs. D. D. Me 
Dcrniid and A. Leblanc, .Apple Hill, 
were in town a short time on Sunday 

Lieut. Howrrd Sutherland, Mont- 
real, spent the past week the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. D. Su- 
therland. South Terrace Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. O’Hara of Mont- 
real, are guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. Hendersop. 

Messrs. U. C. McDougal and Herb 
McIntosh spent the early part of the 
week at Carlsbad Springs. 
. Mr. and Miss Reichling of Montreal, 
are at present guests'of Lancaster 
friends. 

Rev. Mr. Gourlay and Mrs. Gourlay 
are spending their holidays at Carp, 

MME. F. GAREAU 

15S Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
"For three years, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
be told me I must undergo an oper^ 
stion. Tills, I refused to permit. 

I heard about *Fruii-a-iives^ and 
the wonderful results it was giving 
because thii medicine is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it. 

The fi rst box gave great relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Row, my health fa 
excellent — I am fre« of nùm and 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruj^HlTes' 
my warmest thanks”. 

MM*. F. GAREAU. 
SOc. a box, 6 for $2.G0, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or aent by Frait-a-tfraa 
Limited, Ottawa. 

Greenfield 
Rev. Archibald N. McDonald retur- 

ned to (Quebec after spending a few 
days with his father, Mr. R. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Miss t'assie McIntosh after an ex- 
tended visit to her parejits, returned 
to Lethbridge, Alta. She w^as accom- 
pan ed to Montreal by her mother, 
Mrs. D. .J. McIntosh. 

and little daughter, 
ndint; several days 

'with Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Dcy. returriedi; 
to the Capital last week. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. M. h. E^tewart visited j 
friends at Skye this week. 

Mrs. Ork of Bridgeville, spent a 
portion of last week the guest of Mr. 
David Blythe. 

Mr. Tom îdiUîip.s of Greenfield. call- 
ed on friends in this neighborhood or. 
Thursday last. 

Miss Dam <f Rouse's Point. N. 
was the çursi of Mrs. R. A. Cawieror 
Inst week. 

s spenuiT _ 
Mrs. Alex. 

A WILL Kill MORE FLIES THAN 7 

ANY 
STICKY TLYEATCNER 

Curry Hill 
Miss A'label Curran of Mof^treal :B 

at present the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Thos. O'Reiliey. 

The Misses Sullivan have as thcT 
guests their Aunt Mrs. Tyo and cous- 
in Miss Tyo both of Cornwall. 

Miss Annie McGarry of Perth Is 
on an extended visit to her sister Mrs. 
T.J, Quinn. 

Mr. Hugh O’Rielley paid Alexan- 
dria a business visit Friday. 

Miss Maggie Darragh Montreal, 
spent the week end the guest at Thos. 
O’Rielley. 

Jamrs O’Reilley is spending the 
week with bis grand parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Curran of St. Anicet. 

Miss Anna J. Quinn, Montreal, is 
enjoying her vacatione at the family 
home, Ironside. 

The many friends of Walter Perry 
are pleased to leam that he is steadily 
regaining his health. 

Mr. Gus. Quinn, after enjoyiny two 
weeks holiday at the parental home 
has returned to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs, J,D. MeVichie have 
with them at present their daughter 
Mrs. A. Brown and family of Mont, 
real. 

The Stork passed through the conces- 
sion last week, leaving a little daughter 
at the home^of Mr." and Mrs, J.H. MeVi- 
car and a soldier laddie at th^* hospital 
home ot Mr. J.J. Downey. 
“jMr. W. Clark of Lachine spent the 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
gists, Grocers and Genera) Stores, 

Gien Kobertson 
.a.e 

1 1 

M 
Grant, 

Mr. 
bus n II. a 
last vveeu. 

M 4 r rr 
ticui. was a ri'cem 

Mrs. LarlUi?. rh 
and IV,leer, l-.addj 
spent- several (lavs 
former's aunt. Mrs 

s .ssued r,y Sam .Ml 
I 

-erison iransactcd; 
,ai. <in Wednesday ol 

Cl ( oteau .lunc- 
isitor to town. | 

Misses Winifred! 
c! North Bay,! 

cere guests of the 
W. Robertson' 

Muss .Annie Covle. Montreal, is vis- 
iting iricnds ir. town. 

Mr. W . i. Hoinnson. Montreal, is 
spending his summer holidays the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Robin- 
son. 

The Misses B.rdie Tressider and 
Kate Connors, after spending their 
holidays here have returned to Mont 
real. 

.After spending several weeks with 
friends at llowick, Que., Mrs. W. A 
Robertson has returned to town. 

The many friends of .Mr. Roderick — 
.McDoiuld will regret to learn of his ! apd 

Rev. Mr. Bryant now of Lindsay, 
but formerly pastor ol Maxville-Tay- 
slde circuit, occupied the pulpit in the 
Baptist Church on Sundav evening. 
His many iriends were pleased to. 
hear him again. 

Mrs. Taylor and faniilv of Montreal 
■were the guests of Mr. Hugh Christie 
this week. 

Mr. MacMartin and Mr. Chris Mèt- 
calfe visited Fournier and 'other vil- 
lages along the Nation River 
meek with 
hay. 

W. D. McBean after spending 

this 
the object of purchasing 

' '.lîe regret to have to report the 
death of Miss Hazel Robertson, youn- 
gest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' Dan 
Robertson, which occurred on Tues- 
day afternoon. The deepest sympathy 
of the community is extended the be- 
reaved family. 

Miss Pearl C. MacEwan, after en- 
joying three weeks of holidays ar- 
rived home on Saturday evening. Two 
■weeks were spent in Cobourg, the 

. guest of Miss Dorothy Daley, the ot- 
her -week in Kingston seeing her bro- 
ther Pte. D. TC. MacE'wan, who is 
convalescing at Queen’s Military Hos- 
pital. WMle in the Limestone City, 
Miss MacEwan was the guest of Miss 
F. .Sloan. 

Mrs. Finlay McEwen left last -week 
to -visit her sister at Windsor, Ont. 

Miss lessie McLean and Miss Jean 
Smilfie are guests of Lancaster 
friends. 

Mrs. (Rev.) K. A. GoUan, More- 
wood, Ont., visited Mrs. (Dr.) Mc- 
Ewen for a few days last week. 

Master Donald J. Kippen accepted 
R position in Mr. H. Alguire’s hard- 
ware store. 

Dr. D. W. McEwen and daughter ol 
Chicago, are visiting his mother, Mrs 
Thos. McEwen, 5th Rox., who also 
has with her her daughter, Mrs. Laoh 
Ian McLean. 

A Ford now conveys Mr. Geo. Reid 
on his dally run with His Majesty’s 
mail along rural route No. 2. Record 
time is being made. 

Dr. R. T. and Mrs. O’Hara, along 
with Master Howard, who spent a 
Mfort holiday up the Gatineau on a 
motor trip have returned to town. 

Reeve Roberteon who was attend- 
fug an executive meeting of the Grand 
Council, Royal ’^mplars cf Temper- 
Miee, in Hamilton, returned home on 
Monday. 

The Pergu-son Thresher Co. is run- 
nlng full blast, having now on order 
more machines than they can build 
•this season. Quality counts. 

Miss Gertrude M. Weegar of Ot- 
towa, who is spending her holidays in 
town with her patents, is visiting 
Mends in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Donald .1. Grant’s new house 
on Medianic Street West, is fast as- 
mimlng definite proportions .md wlien 
completed will he a valuable addition 
to that important tboroughlare. 

OnSunday, Mr. and Mrs. H. Atkin- 
son, Miss Catherine and Master !,es- 
lle Atkinson of Otta-wa, motored t« 
town where they spent a few hours. 
On Ibelr return they were accompan- 
ied by Miss Ruth .Atkinson, who spent 
several week's here the guest of Mrs. 
T. W. Munro. ! 

We note that the annua! Lawn Foc- 
i*I of the Young People’s Society oi 
Dun'/egan Presbyterian Church -wiTj 
he held on the Manse Grounds there 

Y'ed.nps'ta» pvfnin!'„ 23st iiwt. As 

the past month with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. McBean, Thornhill, 
left f ir her home in Winnipeg on Tues 
day. 

Mrs. 1). H. McMillan, Mrs. W, Mc- 
Leod, Miss Louise McMillan aiui Miss 
Jessie McLeod left on Tuesday for a 
trip by ho.;t through the Thous.ind 
Islands. j 

Mrs. A. L. Grant, Gairnev South' 
Lancaster, Misses Norma Hill, Winni- 
peg; Isabel McIntosh and M. K. Me-' 
Donald, Lancaster, motored to Max- ‘ 
ville this week, where they visited, 
friends. t i 

Mrs. A. S. McBean and son, Doug- 
las of Saranac Lake, N.Y., were the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. 1). M. Me-' 
Pherson. the early part of the vvek. | 

The social held on St. Andrew’s 
Manse Lawn, Friday evening, was a 
grand success and was exceptionhily ; 
well attended. A good programme, 
was rendered in which several local ; 
people participated. Mr! Clibbon, of 
Montreal, sang two solos which were 
heartily enjoyed. A goodly sum was 
realized. ’ I 

In the lists puhfl ished of the sue-! 
cessful candidates at the recent ex- 
ams. we are pleased to note the fol- j 
lowing from here to whom we extend 
congratulations: Matriculation, Miss 
Dorothy Sutherland, Mr. .Tack Mc- 
Gillis, Miss Mary Gourlay, 2nd Nich- 
ols Foundation Scholarship. 

Mr. Clare McNaughton 
After a short illness the death oc- 

curred at the family residence. South 
Terrace Street, Tuesday evening, of 
Mr. Clare McNaughton, son of Mrs. 
E. McNaughton and the late Alexan- 
der McNaughton, Esq., aged 35 years. 
Deceased was well aiid favorably 
known, having conducted a grocery 
business here for a number of years, 
prior to removing some time ago to 
Mille Roches where he had resided 
ever since. He is survived by his wi- 
dow and three children and his esti- 
mable mother, to whom we extend 
heartfelt sympathy. As, we write the 
funeral is taking place to Williams- 
town and further particulars will he 
given in next issue. 

daughter who are visiting her mother Mrs. 
William Ross. 

Miss Susan Curry was the recent guest 
of Lancaster friends. gy B 

Mrs. J. M. Kenna and family of Bom- 
bay “The Pines” guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J.I). McVichie. ÜTTZ 

Mr. Donald Me Vichie, Mrs. A. Brown 
and family visited Martintown triends the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs, M.A. Quinn and Miss Anna J. 
Quinn spent a few days recently guests 
of friends at Malone, N.'Y. 

Apple Hill 

indispusiti n. We hope fur his speedy 
recovery. ' I 

Mrs. .1. Hooke and family of Kit- 
chener and Miss Annie McDonald, of 
Ottawa are visiting their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas: .S. .McDonald- | 

Mrs. ,S. .1. H. iMcDonald has as her 
guests this week Mrs. De Celles and ' 
family. Miss Mary Finlan, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Mctlami and family, Ot- : 
tawa and Mrs, Chisholm, Alexandria.! 

Miss .Alena AIcDoiiald, graduate' 
nurse, Laconia, .S.H., is visiting her' 
parental home. I 

The Miss.s Kathleen and Emily Mc- 
Donald after a pleasant visit at their, 
home here have returned to Montreal Miss Margaret Mcllraith had as her 

Miss Violet McIntosh visited rela-j g»est last week. Miss Martha Stew- 
tives in Glen Roy over tlie week end. ! art of Lachine, Que. 

Pte. John A. .\IcDonald, 74th Bat-; Mr. Willie Hayes spent the week 
tery, Petawawa spent a few days end at his home in Williamstown 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Miss Mayme Campbell of Greenfield. 
R. McDonald. is spending a few days with her sis- 

Miss Agnes Carroll of Montreal, ' ter, Mrs. A. !.. McDermid. 
was tlie guest of Miss Alice McRae I Rev. J. M. Foley and Messrs. D. D. 
this week. McDermid, .John Leblanc and Donald 

Mrs. Spier and Miss Margaret Spier j furrier motored to Lancaster on Sun 
Montreal, visited friends in town this ^^7- 
'v®ek- I Mrn. T. Chapman, and Miss Hilda 

Mrs. Legget and daughter Ruby are and Master Stewart of Montreal are 
spending a few days with the former’s the guests of Mrs. A. D. Grant, 
sister, Mrs. .1. McKinnon. Miss Jane Sterling ol Toronto, is 

Mrs. Ed. Moore and family after an spending a tew days with her parents, 
extended visit with her parents has Mr. and Mrs, R. Sterling, 
returned toherhome In Ogdenshurg. | Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, spent 

Mrs. Donald Q. McDonald, now ol j Sunday with friends at Grant’s Cor- 
ners. 

Glea Andrew 
Haying is the order of the day. 
Miss Robinsi*n of Richmond, (^nt^ 

is speo'ding a few days with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Dunc.n MacDoniid. 

Mr. -lames Pearson and Mr. -Jo 
Brass.srd passed through our hamlet 

Pte. L. Dewir p.iSSv^d a friendly vis 
it at his aunt and uncle’s, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. .1. MacKcnzie. 

Mr. Kenneth MicDonald who has 
returned from the front, called on re- 
latives here. 

Mr. GiiîKTt Brodie called on Glen 
.Andrew fri^-nds Saturday evening, j 

Mr, i)unc;n MacC'askill spe'nt anen-| 
joyable honeymoon in Montreal. We 

• all wish him the best of success. | 
Mr. Mac MacRae, our old teacher j 

paid Mr. Mac.Vlpine a visit the latter 
part of the week. 

Mr. Donald Mackintosh and Duncan 
MacC’uaig have taken tlieir departure! 
:for the West on s >mc real estate bwsi-j 
ness. We wish them every success. 

Mr. Leroux purch ;sed a seventy 
horse p< \v. r S:;x >ii CAT. 

Miss -lessie Mackenzie is paying a 
visit to i;er c uisin, Miss Annie Marv- 
Dewar. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Lines .MacHae mo- 
tored to .Womnore lo pay a visit to 
his broth, r. 

We ar‘ jl'ased lo state that Mr. 
James H.iy h ss recovered îroni the’iii- 
juries he received at the Twelftli t'ele 
liration 

St. Tcltsphore 

Saskatoon, but formerly of this place 
called on friends here last week. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
A. A. McEfonald, Miss May and Mr. 
Cyril McDonald who motored over 
from -Apple Hill. 

Miss .Alice McRae and Miss Violet 
McIntosh returned to Ottawa after 
holidaying at their respective homes 
here. 

Miss Mary Cliisholm is at present 
visiting at her parental home 

Miss Lillian McLean of Markstay is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. D. D. McLean 
and family. 

Lieut. .1. L. McDonald returned to 
TCingston after spending a few days at 
his home here. 

Mrs. M. R. McDonald and Mrs. Mo- 

j Miss M. A. Harrison, of McMillan’s 
; Corners, was the guest last week 
her aunt, Mrs. A. A. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. .Sterling and 
I family of Montreal, spent a few days 
I with Mrs. R. Sterling. 
I Mrs. M. Coyne of Chesterville was 
with her brother, Rev. Father Foley 
for a few days. 

Mr. and Airs. H. A. Legault and 
'family spent .Sunday with friends at 
Glen Walter. 

Mrs. S. Bradbury and family left on 
Wednesday for Calgary to join Air. 
Bradbury. 

Mr. .lo-hn A. McDermid and Miss 
Flossie and Master Lawrence McDer- 

Kirk Hill 
On Tuesday evening, .Aug. 20th a 

Sacred Cantata entitled “The Con- 
quering Cross,” will be given in St. 
Columha Church by the young people 
of the congregation. Admission 25 
cents. As the proceeds will be de- 
voted to the Red Cross and Missions 
it is expected that a very large num- 
ber will he ptesent to enjoy what pro 
mises to be an entertainment of rare 
merit. 

IF YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE DEUCATE OR FRAIL 
undersize or mider^weight 

remémber—Scoff£niii2sîon 
is native’s grandest growing- 
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and pro- 
motes sturdy growth. 

C Scou & Bown^Twtwta . 

Kenzie have returned home after an called on friends here 
enjoyable holiday at Carlsbad Springs ■ ounday. 

The many friends of Miss Donalda 
McDonald will be sorry to learn that 
she is undergoing treatment in the ^ . 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. OQ>Tl ÇtlTIlS-fcl&ni 
All trust to see her home shortly en- 
joying her usual good health. Mr. and Mrs.^ W. Davidson of Mont- ” 

Born—,A.t the Hotel Dieu Hospital, real are guests of relatives hese. 
Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Annie McKercher of Montreal, 
McDonald, a son. Congratulations. is the guest of her sister, Mrs. -J. Me 

Crimmon, the Island. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant of Lind- 

say. were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. Robert McDiarmid. 

Mrs. Hughena Trquhart has as her 
guest her cousin, Miss Cassie Uixiu- 
hart of Maxville. 

Master .Shirley B'vlis of Ottawa is | 
enjoyînr a short holiday at the^ home 
of his grandmother. Mrs. R. C. Mc- 
Gregor. 

Miss M. McKwen of Toronto, is 
: spending her holidays here with rela- 
I tives. 
1 Mr. Robert McT.aren, a former resi- 
dent of Taysjde, but now of Michigan 

After speh^5n^ two weeks’ holi- 
days with .Mr. and Mrs, .1. Macdou- 

' gall, (’ross?s .Mills, Mr. and Mrs. 1). 
Dillon returne<l to Montreal on Mon- 
day. Tlwy were accompanied by their 
aunt, Miss Sarah Macdougall. 

The Misses Sadie and Bella McDon- 
ald, Huntingdon are holidaying with 
their s ster, Mrs. .Vllan McDonald 
Ivycliff. 

Quite a number from here motored 
to'' Martintown on Friday last and 
spent an enjoyable evwiing at the 
home of Mr. -1. M'.cdougall- 

Mlss Mar,guérite McDonald, the 
Messrs. Mack MacNamee, Montreal 

^ and Kan .id McDon.ild, Moose ('reck 
'■ J j spent the week end at Iho latU^r’s pa 
^ I rental home, Ivyclilï. 

I Miss (’, Lortie. N'alleyni'ld, is visit- 
i ing at the Irime of her uncle, Mr. 0. 
I Poirier. 
1 Who wer,‘ the happy crew who rno- 
i toreel through here on Sunday en 
route, for s.mie K'-st'i'u point? 

The sympathy -of i,he c.vmmunity. is 
exteiid.^d to Mrs. K. Doucet ami fam- 
ily, on the sudden d'*ath of her hus- 
band in Montreal on Tuesday last. 

Mr. .lohn McDon *ld wlio for the 
L'.st six ye\rs w'S engaged as electri- 
cian in the Soul n es î>^v« pr M -use 
Coteau du I.ac ■ rrived home on Sat- 
urd y. Mr. McD n Id intends leaving 
sh(*rtlv îor the Mest'ra Pr.ivin/.es. 

Stewarts Glen 
Miss Mabel McRtte lias as tier guest 

Miss .lane McDonald of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Grant and daughter of the 

Capital, spent recently a few days 
guests of Mrs. J. C. Stewart.- 

Mr. .Angus Urquhart and Miss Hat- 
tie A. Urquhart of Laggan, visited at 
the home of Mr. R. A. Cameron. 

Pte. .Arthur Muir and Miss .Jessie 
Muir ot Riceville, visited on Monday 

i is renewing acouaintfinces in 'this j their sister, Mrs. Kersey Scott. 
Air. Alex. D. .Stewart'of Ville St. 

Pierre heiore_ leavmg for New Bruns- ^ ,,,,e<lregor has as his guest' 
Wick sient the week end with friends his sister, Mrs. GilHs, of! 

I Montreal. 
Miss Margaret Grant id Ottawa to-; Ferniers in this vicinity are husv | 

gether -a-ith her niece, Miss Muriel, at the halves! and the crops give ex'-1 
Stewart of Diinrega», spent the week cellent promise, ! 

m\ 
OU 60] 
^irs: 
HAVE 
THELOWESTFARE 

^THEnODERIITRMN 

THE SCEI1IC ROUTE 
FAHDTHE5ER.VICE.TD0 

For Tickets, koservations, Littratur? 
and liifonnatioii, apply to I^vck, 
Osfroni k Son, rMiu:gistP, Alexundriu, 
or write Jas. Moirison, A.(î.P.A., 226 
St. .Juinci! b'tr-iN't, Mcnt-eal. 

CANADA 
MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL 

arjd EDUCATIONAL, gathered together 
in a few acres at the 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

September 7th to 16th, 1918 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm and War Garden 
Products—Military Features— Government Exhibition of 
War Trophies—Aerial Feats—Dominion and Provincial 
Government Exhibits—Auto Show—Dog Sho-w—Poultry 
Show—Better Baby Show—Pure Food Show—Horse 

Racing—Better and Bigger Midway. 

“Big Time” Vaudeville Acts from the New York Hippo- 
drome, in a first class programme. 

Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Display with Spectacu- 
lar presentation cf the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 

in action. 

Special old-time Mardi Gras Festival on the closing 
night, Saturday Sept. 16th—Countless other attractions. 

SEE LOCAL AGENT FOR RAILWAY RATES 

STEWART MCCLBNAGHAN, President, JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer 
J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Secretary 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 

Ho^i^Oaga&aiik ^ 
CAT'J'I AL 

CAPITA 

RESEBVF 

AUTHORIZED 

FULLY PAID 

FUND 

*4,000,000 
$4,000,000 
$3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 

EÜUBN1EB. 
masELMA.N. 

BUSSELL. 
BTS. J. 

«A.XVILLE. 

TANHLEIi. :i_ 
HAWKESBUBÏ 

VEBN*» 
L'OBIG.NAL 

STINE DE NEWTON. 

ÎTAÛ Â WËsieprŸîË- ir«.4iâoo* 
A&SETfc V':iiaq>oo«oo< 

Union Bank of C ::ii j 
RCX)T CROPS PROFITABLE 

mu rest «rennMlüli. 
|NefcaMy«aaÉ*4 vHO wiaga Kan 
kveUta. far 1^ are MmW 
aM a ready BMinLat ia arearad. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch f J. E. J. Aston Mfer. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, j^igr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgi;^ 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
]t"is getting to be K pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A small order will be 

given ^he same attention as uic laigci 

us for yeur grocery wants and prove f( 

self hovr well we can serve you. 

'LICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

tor 

xry 

your- 

1 I 
John ^Olfle Phmetfo.Zi 
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Haying Tools I 
We have in stock a full line of Beatty Hay- 

ing Tools on wliich cur prices are very reason- 
able. 

Maple Leaf Cars for both wood or steel track. 

Round and square top Horse Forks, Rafter 
Lrapples, Pulleys, Hitches Hoists. Brackets 
and Hooks. 

Hay Rack Fixtures at $2.75 per set. 

Repairs for Massey-Harris, McCormick and 
Deering Machinery. 

Pure Paris Green 7» cents per pound tin 
Peerless Machine oil fO cents per gallon. 

For Forks, Handles, Rakes, Rope and all 
good Hardware call at 

lows’ Instîtate of McCptfniooit 
I Contrii.'utioiis ;o ‘.he Ked Cross ay 
I tiie ’.Voincn’s Institute, McCriraciOii, 
I coltec'.ed bv Mrs. A. Mc>’a\ighton;— 
I Mrs. Dm. Id C. Campbell  $1 OO 

D. D. Camnhel:      1 CO 
,Mrs. D. D. ■ auipbca .    100 
; Miss .1, no r'.uiipbel:  5 00 
I Macb .Morrison        100 
I Mrs. .Iriuns McD n ld    50 
j Fred .\. .McCrimmon     5 00 

Aiif;us .VcM .sUr .     2 00 
Red McCrirnmon   1 00 
D. D. MeSrvern  ;  ...1 00 
John A. McJ.cod     2 00 
■John K, Morrison .     1 00 
Mrs. Dimcan McMaster    2 00 
Mrs. .iohn ’. McD.jnald  100 
Tlio.mas Mci.eod   2 00 
• !ohn X. Campbell     5 00 
Alex. Mc.N'aughton   5 00 
-Mrs. .Alex. McNaughton   35 00 

The îollowing 'members of the Wo- 
men's Institute, McCrimmon, have 
been successful in receiving (lor Red 
Cross) subscriptions per Autograph 
Quilt viz 
Miss Christena McLeod  $50 00 
Mrs. John N. McCrimmon   25 60 
Mrs. .Alex. McNeil    ......... 18 20 
Mrs. MacMcDonald    14 45 
.Miss Maud McDonald     12 90 
Miss Kate B. McMillan   8 80 
Miss Belle McLeod   8 60, 
Miss Margaret McCrimmon   7 20 j 
"Miss Maud McLeod     • 6 50. 
Miss Catherine McGilllvray  5 00 
Miss Annabel McLeod   3 00 
Mrs, Fred A. McCrimmon’     2 75 
Mrs. M. E. McGiIHvr.ay     1 00 

ADDS MARKED;.)' TC 
i'LCASCRES 

Daylmbt ’savin:, adds r.n.rke.ily to 
the ple.'.s'.re td the August evenings. 
Under 'he Id "ine the sun wr.iVrt set 
about ha;:' - , = :sevrr. these nights, 
•and ;t v.a.jid darj-: ;:y eigiit. Out 
as it is, V e. are s'il!'e’lbiyi.ng-day- 
Deht til! n^arlv nine. I MÜl.J 

THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

E5TABL1SHED ,1874 
94.BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid.iup  $4,000,000 

Rest     $4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Hon, George Bryson, Pres, 
Bussell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
fion George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres. 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnie. 

"ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

’ Conservation of resources means success. 
Conserve yOUR assets by building un a bank Account. 

”Savings Department at all Branches 

Monej to Loan 
WheB you w«nt a loan, give a* a 

•kll. I am Im a poaitioa to give o^ 
■lal terms ot psymeat to bortowon. I 
havo aln eoasiietable private moBoy 
sTaUahle. Aagus McDonald, 
MB, Oat. - 7-11 

100 Ocre farm lor Sale 
Bert ot land, 75 acres cleared, bal- 

ance bmu Conv^ilent to station and 
cheese factory. A bargain to quick 
buyer. Will be sold with or without 
crop and stock. Apply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN. 
26tf Lancaster, Ontario. 

Controlled 
Heat 

The oven fai tlw 
Kootenay Range is Bwy 
rounded by an envelope 
of heat which is «t every 
moment under your in- 
stantaneous control. 
With the Kootenay 
Range the heat oonttoi 
is so ea^ and acenrate 
you can use all the heat 
froni your fuel witboot 
waste. 

FOR SALE^BY 

R. H. COWAN 
M'Claiyà 

Kootenay 
l^n^e. 

Leodca yWootc Montreal Wmnipes Vuxxxmr 
Joia, M.M Calvary Sdmontaa ~ 

Burk’s Palls Arrow Everybody 
accepts without question the state- 
ments of people in every walk ot life 
(except one) that the cost ot liv- 
ing and production is steadily increas 
ing and that it is absurd to look for 
anything else under war conditions. 
The c .ception is the newspaper busi- 
ness, including, of course, the job 
printing department. The farmer 
calmly asks forty and fifty cents a 
dozen for eggs, nineteen and twenty 
cents a pound tor live pigs, with ev- 
erything else inproportion, (and he 
is perfectly justified in doing so) and 
then raises liis eyebrows in amaze- 
ment because a nominal charge of 
25 cents is, made for inserting a ' 
shor,\ notice in his local newspaper' 
whioii used to be published free of 
charge “to fill up” or because he has' 
to pay a dollar or two more for his 
sale bills “ than he used to.” The' 
merchant charges thirty to eighty ' 
per cent, more for every article sold 
over his counter than he did three or 
tour years ago—and for good and suf- 
ficent reason, also we admit—but to 
be asked to pay more for bis adver- 
tising now than he did three or lour 
years ago, well he simply cannot see 
why the newspaper man is not satis- 
fied with the old rate that has done 
duty for these many years. Not irany 
farmers or business n’len take this at- 
titude, it is true, but enough do so 
to make the situation somewhat em- 
barrassing, especially to the news- 
paper men who work hard and pro- 
duce iouraals admitfedly reputable 
and newsv. 

Additional locals 
.MAKE A RECi 

People ate adHW^to make a record 
of their registr?non certificate in 
some safe place. The Family Bible, 
lor instance. 

WILL BE I NFA.SHIONABLE 
will soon be worse than illegal. It 

Loafing, says the New York Sun, 
will be unfashlonabfe. Then it will 
get its death blow. 

INCREASED FREIGHT RATES 
On Monday of this week there was 

another mar’sed increase in freight 
rates, making a total of 35 per cent, 
increase since the 1st of March last. 
Shippers in some instances now find 
it cheaper to ship by express. 

THAT LETTER .ON THE OATS 
No matter what the letter on the 

oats is or may mean, it is gratifying 
to see the fields ripening with a pro- 
mise of large yields. Many a field is 
going down before the sturdy hus- 
bandman, and favored with fine wea- 
ther is passing under cover to await 
liie attention ot the thresliing mills, 

KEEP IN PACE WITH 
MOVING EVENTS 

The news columns of this family 
journal bring you new facts of inter- 
est weekly, keeping pace with mov- 
ing events in town ami country. The 
advertising columns do the same 
?hing for events move in the business 
world too. 

Ilie io. Tlie lioiit 
yocse Of Tlie Farm 

During- the last lew years stock- 
raisers have foundered around quite a 
'pit and occasionally one has hit 
rock and gone down. Fortunately, 
every stock-raiser can have a light- 
house that will keep him, as -well' as 
an occasional neighbor, off the rocks 
and guide the way to better farming 
and bigger profits. That lighthouse 
is the silo. 

There is no 1 mger any doubt -that 
silos point the way to safe farming. 
Thousands of satisfied users have 
killed all the doubt. Two farms in 
three in Wisconsin have silos. 
Thirty-six silos were represented at a 
farmers’ meeting in Hennepin county, 
Minn., last summer, and later t-wenty 
nine new silos could be traced direct- 
ly to the satisfaction given by the 
thirty-six already built. Truly, one 
silo built another. 

In more ways than one a well-filled 
silo keeps stock-raisers off the rocks 
The use of silage cheapens beef, milk, 
mutton and wool by cutting down the 
amount of grain needed. Eight years’ 
feeding tests in Indiana show a profit 
of $15.24 a head lor steers fed on 
silage as compared with $8.85 for 
those fed no silage, or $6.39 in favor 
of silage. In Ohio seventeen per cent, 
more milk and twenty-eight' per cent, 
more butteifat wNre obtained from 
cows fed largely on silage as com- 
pared with, cows fed heavily on grain 
Silage produced butterfat at a cost oi i 
thirteen cents a pound, and the grain 
ration twenty-two cents a pound. ' 
Silage is valuable for lambs in the 
teed lot, and for winter’mg the breed-, 
Ing ewes. i 

Silos are the greatest food savers 
kno-wn to stock raisers. An acre of 
corn fodder put into a silo has more 
food value than an acre" of corn. ' 
There are several reasons for this. 
One is that when coni is put into 
the silo none of it is wasted. Tlie 
whole plant e.vcept the root goes in ; ! 
when it comes out it is so palatable, 
that the c.rttle, h irses and sheep eat 
it with a relish. Another economy is, 
that the corn is stored at a time ' 
when it contains the greatest amount. 

II 
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Bigger bar—bigger seller 
The bigger Comfort bar means more soap for the money than 
ever before. Think of that—in -war-time! The quality is the 
same—the kind that gives Comfort the largest sale in Canada. 

CQMTORTSOAP 
Aak for the Bigger Bar—your grocer can easily supply you. No premiums 
with the wrappers, in war-time. If you are still getting the smaller bar, 
however, its wrapper is still good for premiums. 

Use Comfort Soap and get a brighter, cleaner, eoMer uash. 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. Î7 

of nutrients. As soun as the com is 
removed from the field, winter wheat 
can be seeded. i 

Every person with a dozen cows 
should have a silo. The diameter 
should be determined by the number 
of aninv-ls. For twelve cows, make a 
silo . ten feet wide and thirty feet 
high:; lifteen co-ws, twelve fet^t wi<le 
and twenty-six f-ct high; twenty 
cows, twelve feet v i lc and thirty- 
two fi'et hi-;h ; twenty-live cow^s, 
twelve fret wide and thirty-eight feet 
high; thirty cows, fourteen feet 
wide and thirty four feet high. 

Two years ago Elmore Engle, of 

Wyomin.f, built a silo which cost $55. 
He began to keep account • to see 
whether it returned him any profit. 
His cream cheques for one iwonth 
am ii’.ted to $20.31 more than the 
same month a year before. He -was 
mllkin.g the same cows and they had 
been milked about the same length of 
time after freshening. The fee<l was 
the same e cepl that tlie corn was 
from the sll i:stcad of fi'om a feed 
bin At th t rate the silo paid for 
itself in two months. 

Ti.e fill ng .s'ras;»h Alien kernels are 
dented, -s eli>se at hand. Every 
stock ra ser s’lould build a silo, for 

the stock farm. without a silo is oiilf 
half a farm. The silo is tbe one plac®- 
where $1.50 corn realizes: 43 a bushel 
when fed. 

I'l-nv WILL GO WF:ST 

Indications are that very few farm 
helpers from this vic'nity will leave 
for the West this sumimer to help Bl 
the harvest fidds. As farm labor St 
so scarce in this piirt of the . country 
it is understood that men will not h# 
encouraged to go West. 

GLENGARer 

WANT PE.ST ERADICATED 
Agricultural Representative Cros- 

1 kery, of Kemptville, took a deputa- 
tion from the township of Edwards- 
burg to Ottawa receat% to endeavor 
to obtain monetary fessistance to- 
wards the eradicatiem of the Buck- 
thorn shrub, which is largely respon- 

1 sihle for crown rust in the oat crop 
in that townsh.ip. The deputation 
was received by Deputv Minister J. 
H. Grisd.nte, 
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ALEXANDRIA, SEPTEMBER IO & II 
Greater Grander Better Than Ever 

The Armoury has been placed at the disposal of the Society and 
will be used for, exhibits of Grain, Vegetables, Dairy Produce, 
Fruit, Fancy Work, Etc. 
The Experimental Farm will make a big exhibit. 
The Merchants will help make the hall attractive. 

Several musical instrument firms have written for space for 
displays.   
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Holstein, Ayrshire, Durham and Jersey cattle. 
Carriage, Clydesdale, Hackney and Percheron horses. 

. BZC3- 3NÆI33 Y 

FREE VAUDEVILLE ACTS MERRY-GO-ROUND 
GOO > BAND MUSIC 

T. J. CORMLEY, Pres. J. 0. SIMPSON, Sec. 
• BOBSi 



MY SON-AND THE CITY 
^ '‘Fortunately, before it was too late, I woke up to the ^fact 

that i was giving the live stock better shelter and more comforts 
than my wife and children.” 

By Donald Morton. 
I am not like my Scotch neighbor | I built a stucco house, rather a novi 

to the north. He tells me that when’ ty in the country nowadays, but ce- 
he was a young man he inherited ten | ment is the building material of tha 
pounds from a rich uncle. “Man,'* j future, I believe. Part of the place ^ 
he adds, “I was such a spendthrift and I i-s purely ornamental, no earthly use, 
a wastrel that by the end of seven| so far as shelter is concerned. May-! 
years there was not a farthing left j be I have been a wastrel and used up' 
of the whole sum.” my ten-pound inheritance in seven 

I never inherited any great fortune, ; extravagant Sct^ch , 
as did my Gaelic neighbor. I was | I'® I 
never a wastrel or roysterer; I have ornamental work has brightened 
worked hard all my life, far harder.,^!'® eyes of the boy who was going! 
than any of my children will ever have ! away, and the girls who never threat-] 
to work, I hope and verily believe. ened to go, but whoin I would have] 

There were a good many years when sooner or later, had it not been | 
it was my ambition to have more land i for ^^ouse, I am sure. It 
and more stock than any of my neigh- 1 was worth all it cost, 
bors. That ambition died with myj For instance, you enter the house by 
firstborn, for the doctor's bills were ■ way of a cement-floor terrace or | 
large and there was sadness in the ; porch, without roof, ''which extends j 
goodwife's eyes, and we had other j clear across the front and faces the j 
things than money to think of. Fol-jroad. From this terrace you enter aj 
lowed then the years when I turned to' covered porch, screened-in for sum-i 
public service for forgetfulness: town-| mer, glassed-in for winter. To the j 
ship reeve first, school trustee next, I left as you enter . is a big built-in | 
and so on, until there were several j closet for wraps, and encased in the j 
terms as county warden. —that’s ■ door of this closet is a full-length 
about the sum and substance of all | plate-glass mirror which gives the 
the public serving I've done. . i ladies a good chance to see themselves 

I may never have had the ambition | as they take off or put on their wraps. i 
to give my folks the most “homey” j I’ve a theory that a few more good ; 
home in our township, to rub the mirrors in a farm-house would keep! 
wrinkles, away from my wife’s eyes, 
to keep the brood of children around 
us in a house as comfortable and well 
furnished as any we could have in 
town, had it not been for a little talk 
one night with my oldest boy. I re- 
member it was snowing outside; funny 
who little^ immaterial things stick in 
our'minds, as big, sometimes, as the 
large, eventful ones. 

I was reading the county-town pa- 
per, stopping now and then to throw 
another stick of wood on the fire and 
to cram the sofa pillow more firmly in 
the broken window pane which we had length mirror; none of those things 

wrinkles and stoop shoulders from be- 
ing so common. Maybe not, but that’s 
my theory. 

Outside the kitchen, in the rear, is 
an additional room which we call the 
kitchen entry. In this room is a 
built-in refrigerator. Off another, 
side of the house is a sun parlor, with j 
glass windows and a radiator to keep 
it warm for winter, and screens for 
summer. Up-stairs there are three 
large bedrooms and a sleeping porch, 
with every bedroom having a large | 
closet and every closet door a full- 

poA/Aa^^ wah,(aac 
^''onapcAind(jf<Àejop,pcrt^ 

tAatyoupciA^ 
Jn cm£/i wûîdô you pa/y. /O^waA 
Èuxon a'cÂexp ÛaTpnicA lailt 
TTvoiÂje, peAhapé /SOjMpà to the- 
pcfundarvdycrui^a^iAe 6am& 

a pound of 
which easily mahe& ahoiit 250 
cPup-6. 

ÿou. will fimd ijday mcàz 
lActAie, mcàe ecorvorrvy, mcàe 

îf^cmeMeh.hefo^e. 

ft i& t/vuly a xvah time tea.. 

T. H. Estabrooks Co. 
UMITED 

St. John Toronto Winmpog C*is»»T 

Canft<2i«n Food Control License No. 6-276 

daddy there ever was in the whole ! 
wide world, and I love you!” ! 

What do I care for taxes! Why, I'd i 
even squander a ten-pound inheritance ‘ 
in seven years and still consider my-! 
s.elf the wealthiest man in all crea-| 

neglected to repair before the cold 
snap caught us. I had been reading 
the “patent insides” and -must have 
been nodding at the last, for the fire 
had died down and the room was chilly 
when the lad came in. He hadn't 
said much until I was shivering; ner- 
vousness as much as the temperature, 
I guess. 

which distort the features and make 
you look either like a roly-poly or a 
bean pole, but a good, honest mirror | 
which shows the wrinkles in time to! 
stop them, and enables a man to shave! 
without leaving a cluster every l^erej 
and thre, like a spotted cornfield.' 
There is a large bathroom, with both 

! shower and tub bath. 
“Im going to quit you, Father, he. The basement is my favorite, for 

said with determination written, large jj., , ere I can work on rainy days and 
on his countenance. “None of the^j,, It extends under the 
other boys I know in town live like we ; house. There is a good-sized 

vegetable room, a room for the wife to do. I’m going where I can have 
some of the comforts of life, even, if 
I have to work harder and pay a big- 
ger price. I'm .going; that’s all there 
is to it.” 

I couldn’t say anything for a mi- 

store canned goods, a coal and wood- 
room, a boiler and furance-room, a 
laundry-room, and a little workshop 
for me. Next to the laundry is a 

i drying-room, where the clothes can be 
nute You see there was a peculiar, j^ied indoors when it is bad outside. 
bond between the boy and me. He Tn the Laundry I have a corpbination 
^ore my^name^^he was the image of, -^^gj-er heater and laundry stove, built- 

in tubs, and a chute where the clothes 
! come tumbling down from up-stairs, 

me. After the first lad died I was 
bitter. Many nights I lay awake, 
thinking of the little mound out in the ! 
graveyard. The tears would not come 
though my eyeballs burned hot; it 
would have been better if they had 
come. Many days I found the tears 
blinding my eyes as I plowed the corn, 
row after row, and saw no farther 
than the turning at the fence 

Then the 
I saw him 
like a child and thanked God, and I 
gave the boy ifiy name—and there he 
was saying he was going to leave me 
—me, who worshipped him down to 
his last fault. 

There's no need of making a long 
story out of it. I built the new house 
to keep him home with me. I told 
the goodwife it was for her, but there 
was something in the eyes of the 
grown-up boy that night that was 
like the look in the eyes of the little 
one when he left me for the mound 
in the graveyard. I Wouldn’t stand 
to have another boy go. I built the 
house. 

The first thing I did when I decided 
to build was to consult an architect. 
He charged me three per cent of the 
cost of the house for drawing the 
plans and writing specifications. Some 
of my neighbors laugh at me and say 
I threw away that much money. I 
often wonder if they think it is throw- 
away money to pay a doctor for writ- 
ing the prescription for the medicine 
which cures them and their loved ones. 

The prescription itself doesn't do 
the work—it’s the medicine the drug- 
gist gives us; yet we go to a doctor. 
The plans and specifications do not 
build a house—it takes masons, car- 
penters, plumbers, and so on; yet we 
should go to an architect. That's the 
way I figure it, anyway. 

You know, when you come right 
down to it, typhoid fever, dysentery, 
and the like are common diseases 
among farmers. Why? Because we 
do not know enough about sanitation. 
Therefore, when we build, why not go 
to a sanitation expert^ and minimize 
the possibility of sickness? I am a 
farmer, not a plumber or a well digger 
or a chemist. How can I tell how far 
away from the barn and outhouse I 
should put my well in order to avoid 
all seepage danger? 

What do I know about the'proper 
wiring of my house In order to prevent 
fires? Would I ever have thought of 
putting the bathroom over the-kitchen 
instead of the Uving>-room or the din- 
ing-room, so that, should a pipe burst 
and the ceiling be spotted or seriously 
injured, the damage wbuld not show 
or be so great My house cost mo 
$8,000; the architect’s fees were $240, 
I shall always believe it wa.s mo.ney 
v/eli spent. 

I went to the architect Just as a sick 
man goes to the doctor; I knew I need- 
ed something, but I didn’t know what. 

so they won’t have to be carried all 
through the house. Even with an 
electric washer laundry- work is no 
picnic, but there are no more “blue 
Mondays” at our place, believe me. 

I made only one mistake, as I see it 
now, and that was in not having thd 

otW boy cameTand when! «FfSe a part of the house so I could 
I kneeled down and cried ^ 

second-hand car when the architect 
drew up the plans—and what’s anoth- 
er burst radiator t^ such a car? Now 
I’ve got a regular car, and I need a 
heated garage. If you’r^ planning 
to build, don’t tiyerlook this; it is im- 
portant. 

A little while back I promised to tell 
you the effect the new house had on 
all our lives. I can’t do it. Can 
you tell the effect the sun has on your 
life? Can you sit do-wn and figure 
out, in dollars and cents, the value 
of good, fresh air? Neither can I 
compute the value of our changed way 
of living. 

I have seen it figured out that a 
woman, without running water in the 
kitchen, lifts a ton of water a day. It 
goes something like this: The water 
is brought into the kitchen from the 
pump, it is poured into a kettle, pour- 
ed from the kettle into a dishpan, and 
from the dishpan It is dumped out- 
doors. 'The water in this simple 
operation is handled six times. 

A bucket containing two gallons of 
water will weigh 20 pounds. Handl- 
ing it six times means a total weight 
of 120 pounds. The cooking of three 
meals a day—on a meager allowance 
of water, necessitating the use of 
buckets and pans—means lifting for 
cooking alone 1,200 pounds a day. 
When to this we add the water for 
bathing, scrubbing, and the weekly 
wash we have the over-burdened farm 
wife lifting a ton a day. I think too 
much of the companion of my life to 
compel her to do thfs. 

Now, with running water, both hot 
and cold, in laundry, kitchen, bath- 
room, and •small to-ilet on the first 
floor and basement, there is none of 
this burden-bearing. Can I figure 
this out^In dollars? No. I can fig- 
ure it easier in wrinkles which are 
missing, eyes which are sparkling, 
hair which is still black, shoulders 
which are still straight. 

My children are all with me to-day, 
Save the little one under the sod in the 
graveyard. Had I built the house 
of gold and set the window panes in 
diamonds, they would have been w’orth 
It all, and more. You can't argue 
tnese, things: they’re just so. I was 
figuring out last jiight how much more 
the taxes •svôT'Ô 6n "^is pjace than on 

things: they’re just so. 
last flight no' 

- 
the old home. Jt looked a little bad 
on paper. Juat then two soft hands 
went over my eyes and a SWeet voice 
whispered in my ea^^i “You’re the best 

Be Optimistic. 
“One of the foolishest things we' 

mortals do,” said Mr. Gratebar, “is to 
make mountains out of molehills. , 

“Half the worry and distress in the 
world comes from this unfortunate 
habit. It breeds distrust, creates 
hard feeling, breaks up friendships, 
makes discord in families, it makes 
misery all around, and all this is 99.9 
cases^ out of 1,000 for just nothing. 

“The commonest form of molehill is 
the spoken word. Somebody says 
something to us that we think is mean, 
or that we think is suspicious, or lack- 
ing in appreciation, or twitting or 
sarcastic, and right away we begin to 
brood over it, to .et it rankle in use, to 
magnify it, to make a mountain of it. 

“It is at least an even chance that 
the little thing of that sort that dis- 
tresses us so was never meant that 
way at all. But suppose it was meant 
to be sharp. What of it?- We are 
all human, and the best of us are 
liable to make little slips at times and 
say little thoughtless things that we 
ought not to. 

“But why should we make moun- 
tains of such molehills, of things that 
would have been forgotten the next 
moment if we did not dwell on them, 
keep thinking of them and brood over 
them until finally we magnified them 
into great grievances? 

“I once knew a man who got rich, 
very comfortably rich, by holding a 
good opinion of people. I think it 
not altogether improbable that there 
were some people that he didn’t al- 
together fancy, but he never showed 
it, and really he believed that most 
people, the very great majority of 
people, meant well and he treated 
everybody accordingly. 

“I don’t mean that he stood out in 
the middle of the road and let people 
come up and kick him, but he never 
did permit himself to be annoyed in 
any degree whatever by any of the 
little picayune aggravating sayings or 
doings that, as we go through life, we 
aré liable to encounter. He was uni- 
formly cheerful, good humored, hope- 
ful; confident always of the good in 
his brother men, and for all this his 
brother men liked. him very much. 
They were drawn to him greatly and 
they made him rich. ’ 

“But more than riches he gained by 
this; by consistently and always re- 
fusing to make mountains out of mole- 
hills he gained peace, contentment, 
happiness.” 

Tangled Arithmetic. 
If one boy, playing, 

Makes one bit of noise, 
How many bits, think you, are made 

By two little boys? 

Where is the answer? 
Not in any rule 

That your teacher made you learn 
When you went to school. 

Those rules are easy; 
All they’d have you do 

Would.simply be to set down one 
Multiplied by two. 

But two boys, playing,— 
Thus the sum is done,— 

Make ten to twenty times the noise 
That is made bv one. 

600D HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew P. Gwrfer, M.D. 

Or. Currier will answer all signed letters pretalnlng to Health. If your 
Question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not, it will be answered penionally If stamped, addressed envelope is en« 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosta 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

Constipation. 
None of the ills to which human 

beings are subject has more victims 
than constipation. 

It is therefore a matter into which 
everybody ought to look father care- 
fully. 

The in-testinal tract or tube is that 
portion of the hum-an machinery which 
starches and fats are digested and dis- 
solved, and digested foodstuff absorb- 
ed as it proceeds to nourish and sus- 
tain the body, and it also is the sew- 
er through which flows the current of 
waste matter. 

It is very important in any kind 
of a sewer that this current should 
move freely and without obstruction 

Many people would deny that they 
are constipated and yet they suffer 
from auto-lntoxication and are as- 
tonished at the great quantity of of- 
fensive matter they have been carry- 
ing ^about when their intestines are 
empüed by means of drastic purga- 
tives. 

In order to be free from constipa- 
tion and its bad effects it is therefore 
imperative that the intestines should 
be emptied once or oftener every day, 
the exceptions to this rule are few in 
number. The solid or indigestible 
residue of some foods is greater than 
of others and the work of digestion 
is more completely performed in some 

i persons than in others, this being the 
, ,, , . .. 1 explanation why there can be no fix- and the human sewer is no exception 

• .u output for the intestines. When obstruction occurs in the sew-, 
er of your town you are well aware i ^ 
that the consequence is an effusion of! QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
foul gases into your house, overflow] E. M.—1—Can the appendix be 
of offensive material and injury and; located on thé left side? I have a 
damage in a variety of ways. ' dragging pain, occasionally, in this 

In the same manner when the hu-|part of the abdomen, and have had 
man sewer is obstructed, foul gases it during 
are generated, waste and poisonous months. 

“The people are being governed too 
much,” declared Joseph Hooper as he 
sat among the group of friends who 
were accustomed to meet daily for 
their noontime luncheon. “No mat- 
ter what business you’re in, you have 
some inspector coming round every day 
or two to see if you are carrying it on 
according to the latest laws and re- 
gulations. It is even getting so that 
you can’t be a free man in your own 
home.” 

“Who’s been interfering with your 
liberty, Joe?” asked one of the men. 

“Well,” said Joseph, “when I moved 
out to the suburbs I supposed that Ï 
could keep a few chickens without 
asking anyone's leave. But now I 
have got notice that my rooster dis- 
turbs people, and that I must do away 
with the nuisance. If that isn’t in- 
terfering with my liberty, what is it? 
Folks used to get along pretty well by 
minding their own business. I wish 
it were that way now.” 

“That was just old Sam Pitts’s 
idea,” said Henry Brock, with a 
chuckle. “Sam was a character in the 
neighborhood where I was raised. He 
had a tannery, which I suppose would 
be considered a nuisance in some 
places nowadays. But no one thought 
of objecting to that. What ‘the 

the last three or four ] neighbors did complain of at one time 
j was a dog that was of no earthly use; 

or lemon juice but at night he would bark louder 
and longer than any other dog that 
I ever listened to. It was impos- 
sible for the neighbors to sleep when 
old Major was having his say; and 

material is absorbed and distributed : 2—Will vinegar 
over the body of the blood current, harm the hair? 
skin diseases break out, you are bentj Answer—1—It would be unusual 
over with pain in your abdomen and for the aj^endix to be transposed 
the resisting power of your body to in-] from the right side, where it belongs, 
fectious and other di^oases is lowered. ' to the left side, although I believe it finally some of them got up courage 

Many diseases which have a fatal^has occasionally been found there. It to go in a body to old Sam and re- 
ending trace their beginning to this j is more likely that you are suffering ’ monstrate. Sam was a crotchety, 
common and so often neglected ail- from gas in the intestines, or from ' quick-tempered old fellow, and the de- 
ment—constipation. adhesions, than from a displaced ap- legation was not well received. 

It is quite as important to keep^pendix. | ‘As for that dog,’ says Sam, ‘his 
the intestines free from poisonous ma-1 2—I do not think that either vine- ^ barking doesn’t trouble me or my wife, 
terial as it is to supply it with the gar or lemon juice would work either and we’re nearer to it than you are. 

The Swallows* Game, 
Here and there the swallows go, 
Up and down, fast and slow, 
Sometimes curving from the ground, 
Sometimes darting far around. 

As I watch them skim and tip, 
Upward rise and downward dip, 
I have wondejred what they play 
Just before the close of day. 

Suddenly the answer came 
As I watch their evening game. 
Tag’s the game they play; now see 
If you don’t with that agree. 

Listen as they fly around, 
High above and near the ground; 
You will hear them, as they flit, 
Calling quickly, “It! it! it!” 
 C*   

The recognition of a composer in 
this world seems to depend some on 
his entrance into the next. 

The skeleton remains of a giant 
Kuman were excavated by a dredge in 
Lake St. Mary, Ohio. The weight 
of the thigh bone is such that pro- 
fessional evidence was necessary to 
establish its human origin. | 

Encourage Musical Talent. 
It is a good thing to cultivate the 

least inclination or talent for music in 
young people. There can hardly be 
too much pleasure in the average hu- 
man life, and whatever will add to the 
sum total is worth while, and music 
certainly does this. A person who 
can play one instrument even fairly 
well, or who can sing, has something 
to contribute to society, and is there- 
fore in demand. So it often happens 
that young people who lack accom- 
plishments feel that they are unpopu- 
lar, and pass many unhappy hours 
that might have been spared them, 
smaller instruments,—the violin, gul- 
The .piano must head the list, but the 
tkr, mandolin, etc., make excellent 
music, and for a person who sings the 
guitar makes a good accompaniment, 
while a violin is always welcome in 
company. Young girls now play the 
violin as often as young men do. A 
flute, well played, makes charming 
music, and the banjo is popular; but 
the instrument which attracts the 
most attention to-day is the ukulele, 
which comes to us by way of Hawaii, 
It will pay to make some sacrifice to 
obtain a musical aceomplishpient, but 
whatever will make life happier for 
oursélves and others is worth the cost 
of the time and labor. 

food which is essential to life. 
What is the situation—here is a 

tube thirty feet long the last third of 
it. the large intestine, the reservoir for 
waste matter, two or three times the 
caliber of the other two thirds, the 
small intestine. 

In ths large intestine also are valves 
and folds, greatly increasing its capa- 
city while the entire intestinal tube 
is so elastic it can easily be made to 
hold gallons of material. 

If this material is piisonous you 
can guess at its possibility for harm. 

harm or benefit to the hair, bat 1 If anything, it kind of helps me to 
would suggest th.at it would be better, doze off at night. If other people 
not to use either. | are siH.v enough to be disturbed by it, 

A Reader—Will you kindly inform it’s no concern of mine” 
me whether a leaking valve is a seri-j “Old Mrs. Pitts, by the way, was not 
ous heart trouble, or whether it can be only very lame but quite deaf, which 
cured and, if so, how? j perhaps partly accounted for her toler- 

Answer—It is sometimes serious ance of the dog. 
and sometimes it is not very serious.] “My father tried to reason with 
I would suggest that you send stamp-^ Sam. Now. Mr. Pitts,’ he began, ‘I’m 
ed and self-addressed envelope and an sure you want the good will of yo<if 
article on Valvular Disease of the neighbors—* 
Heart will be sent you, which will in- 
form you in regard to this disease. 

Keep the Flowers Growing. 

Oh, keep the flowers growing in our 
gardens, 

i In No Man’s Land there is no living 
I green! 
. Near all that grime, 'mid all the hate 
I that hardens, 
i In memory only blossoms may be 
j seen. 

In dreams of home he sees our garden 
j flowers 

And risks his life that peace may 
; have its bloom; 
Can we do less than make our cottage 

! bowers 
I Rare visions that will help dispel 

his gloom? 

Cryolit—a source of aluminum, 
used also in making soda and glas.s— 
is nearly wholly imported from Ivig- 
tut, an Eskimo hamlet on the southern 
coast of Greenland. 

FUNNY fOLD-UP5 
CUT OUT AND FOIO OH DOTTED UNE5 

1 tEACHClft GONE TVIE FUN BEGINS 
■)Urm RUBBER PAND5 AND POINTEDW 

7 » • w 'OKWAM» ! 
JPUT WHEN THE TEACHERS THERE,OHCEf 
feus WIU'5 A5 GOOD A5 HE CAN 0E 

Write him that roses climbing ’round 
the doorways^^ 

Perfume the ni^Hjj^nd how the 
pansies gro>^*^ 

Let hollyhocks distract him from his 
war ways; 

These are the little things he wants 
to know. 

When he returns victorious we’ll meet 
him 

W’ith garlands and with petals at 
his feet; 

And if, mayhap, we never more shall 
greet him 

Our flowers still shall keep his 
memory sweet. 

version of some of our dune areas to 
this purpose.” 

Jewels. 

Sapphire days, sky so blue, 
Mountains, hills, waters, too; 
Emerald days, meadows green, 
Every little field between; 
Topaz days just at dawn, 
Rose«-pearl days, sunset gone; 
Opal days of light and mist. 
TwiUghte hours of amethyst; 
Diamond days of ice and show— 
Oh, the lovely days I know, 
Set together, fair and dear, 
In the crown of one sweet year! 

MAKING ENGLAND LARGER. 

Psamma Grass Being- Used to Stabil- 
ize Shifting Sand Dunes. 

England’s scientists are giving con- 
siderable attention to the problem of 
permanently increasing the area of 
the British Isles by stabilizdng the 
thousands of acres of land,which are 
being added to them every few years 
in the forqi of huge sand dunes cast 
Up by wind and waves. 

In stabilizing the sand dunes great 
reliance is placed on planting them 
with marram grass.. Just how this 
accomplishes the desired purpose is 
explained in a British periodical, as 
follows: 

“The two chief methods of stabiliz- 
ing a. sand dune are by a rigid fence 
and a living plant, around either of 
which the shifting sand will gather. 
The fence acts perfectly until the sand 
reaches its height, but the plant has 
the advantage of growing and con- 
tinually rising above its dust heap. 

“’The best plant for this purpose is 
psamma or marram grass, because it 
grows vertically and extends horizont- 
ally. *rhus the embryo dunes expand 
both vertically and laterally till they 
coalesce into dune systems, and the 
growth continues till the systems fohn 
ranges of psamm.a-coYered sand hills. 

“Psamma has long been known as 
the great sp.Pd binder and the prac- 

growing it on tidal land has 
existed for many years. As far back 
as the reign of George II. an act of 
Parliament was passed for its protec- 
tion. 

“Now that the utilization of 
psamma as substitute for Esparto 
grass has been favorably reported 
upon by paper manufacturers, we 

.think come for the con- 

Increase 
Wheat Profits 
by Increasing: Wheat 

Yields 
The average increase in 

yield of wheat obtained 
from using fertilizers by 
two British and three American 
Experiment Stations over periods 
ranging from 6 to 61 years' test, 
averaged 11 bushels per acre. 

Fertilizing 
Fall Wheat 

Pays 
Eleven bushels per acre increase on 

your 26 acres of wheat at present 
prices would amount to H bus. X 26 
acres X »2.20 per bus -^5.00 

Eertilizing at the rate of 300 
lbs. per acre «rill probably cost 
you for your 26 acres .$187.60 

Vour return from the In- 
crease on 25 acres fertilized $417.50 

Send for our Free Bulletin No. S, on 
Fall Wheat Production, 

The Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau 

of Ihe Cauadiun Fertilizer Association 

1111 Temple Bldg.J Toronto 

But at that the old man blazed 
right up. ‘No, I don’t,’ says he, *1 
don’t want to see one of you on my 

! place again. This is my property, 
and me and my dog will make all the 
noise wc want to on it.’ 

“Well, that night it seemed as if old 
Sam were trying to make his words 
good. It was bright moonlight. 
Major’s howls carried two miles, and 
now and then you could hear Sam, 
apparently encouraging him. 

“Along about eleven o’clock poor old 
Mrs. Pitts came dragging herself into 
our yard. ‘For mercy’s sake,’ she 
called out, ‘do come over and help 
Samuel out of an awful scrape!’ 

“We hurried over to the Pitts’s 
place, where some of the neighbors 
joined us. Leaning against the roof 
of the tannery we saw a ladder, and 
about halfway up it there was old 
Sam, held like a prisoner in the stocks. 

“He’d been up fixing the roof by 
moonlight and had started to came 
down the ladder, back to One of the 
rungs had given way, letting him 
partly through, but leaving him wedg- 
ed in like a half-open jackknife and 

! quite unable to help himself. He had 
been suspended there for nearly two 

; hours when we released him, and he 
j was stiff and 8ore, and also hoarse. 
I The first thing he did was to shake hia 
’ fist at the dog, which had stopped 
barking at last. 

“ ‘The critter kept up such a rack- 
et that I couldn’t make my wife hear 
me nohow,’ said Sam. ‘Louder I 

! yelled, louder he barked. Finally 
j she missed me and came out of her 
! own accord, and then had to go for 
help; and in spite of what J. said to- 
day I was mighty glad to ^ee you on 
my place again.’ 

“He made no further apologies; but 
after that night Major’s voice was 
stilled forever, and Sam was at peace 
with his neighbors. I guess he had 
learned that sometimes a map’s per- 
sonal liberty really depends on a lit- 
tle outside interference.” 

WOOL 
ship their wool 

better prices 
Farmers who _ 
direct to us get 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store. 
ASK ANY FARMER! 
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or. better still, write ns for our 
prioea ; they will show ypu how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store. ^ 

pay tîîe highest prices of any firm 
in tuccouatry and are the largest wool 
dealers la Canada, payment is re- 
xultted the same day wool is received. 
Ship your wool today—you will be 
mere inau pleased if you do, end are 
assured of asquare dealfrouiuSs 2 

H. V. ANDREWS 
13 CHURCH STs, TORONTO 

Chances For Patriotic Workers 
i The latest reports from the Britrih 
Ministry of Food indicates that there 

j will be a shortage of jam in Britain^ 
I this year. Here is a chance foç Çp-, 
i nadian women to help by using all Ihe 
fruit they can and by making preser- 

' es of wild berries whenever they are 
able to secure them. The more jam 

! lised the more butter and camied goods 
I will be saved for export. 

Jam is on the .soldier’s ratiop li§t^ 
I and ho must not be deprived of ibis 
! whatever happens. Besides providing 
: a sweet the sugar is extremely essen- • 
tial in his fare and adds to his energv 
and all-round efficiency. 

Ordinarily too much sugar is used 
an the making of jam. A pound of 
sugar to a pound of fruit is the old- 

I fashioned theory, and it is a wrong 
j one. Three-quarters of a pound of 
■ sugar to a pound of fruit makes bet- 
I ter jam, while half a pound is suffic- 
; lent where the fruit is extra sweet. 

Th-e richer a man is the harder he 
tries to make people believe he is poor. 

Canada has less than one-twelfth 
of the population of the United States, 
but she produces one-tHird as much 
wiieat as the United States and leads 
the world in the amount of food 
grown to the unit of ijopulaMoa. 



TOWARD THE 
VOID OF SPACE 

GREATEST HEIGHT ATTAINED 
BY HUMAN BEINGS. 

Appearance of the Sky, Sun And Stars 
at an Elevation of One 

Hundred Miles. 

If, as reckoned, and as there seems 
no reason to doubt, the projectiles 
thrown into Paris by the new German 
guns from a distance of seventy-four 
miles mount fourteen miles into the 
air, they reach further into the vault 
of biue than any point hitherto at- 
tained by human effort. Next comes 
a “free” balloon that was sent up 
from Berlin carrying eight automatic 
Instruments to record temperature 
and air density, a number of years 
ago. It attained an elevation of 
eleven and a half miles. 

Mainly by the use of such instru- 
ment-ca? rying balloons much has been 
learned within recent years about the 
“sea of air” at the bgttom of which 
we dwell. So rapidly does it “thin 
out” as one passes upward through it 
that no human being can survive for^ 
long beyond an elevation of four miles 

‘ for lack of sufficient oxygen. | 
Half of the total volume of the at- ; 

mosphere is below the three-mile level, 
and its density, roughly speaking, is 
halved for each three miles of ascent. 
The air contained in a box three feet 

.tube, at sea level weighs twenty 
ounces; at an elevation of fourteen 
miles it would weigh less than one 
ounce. 

Reached Height of 6 Miles 
The highest level ever reached by a 

human being was attained by Doctor 
Berson, who, in 1893, voyaged in a 

♦ balloon to a height of nearly six miles 
—the elevation of the loftiest clouds, 
such as we call “mares’ tails,” which 
are believed to be composed of snow- ! 
crystals or ice-crystals. He was en-j 
abled to accomplish this feat by taking! 
a tank of oxygen with him, and hisj 
thermometer recorded a temperature 
of 54 degrees below zero. 

The above-mentioned free balloon 
sent up from Berlin, which was called 
the Cirrus,^noted with its automatic' 
thermometer 75 degrees. Meteorolo-i 
gists are of opinion that at twenty- 
five miles above the earth’s surface 
the temperature is never less than 200 
degrees below zero, and that at fifty 
miles it is not far from the absolute 
zero of the outer void of space— 526 
2-5 degrees below zero. 

100 Miles Above Earth 
Thee highest elevation alt..'ed by' 

land was reached in 1892 by W. M. 
Oonway, who scaled the £..mmit of 
Pioneer Peak, in the Himalayas. It 
is the loftiest point ever trodden by 
human foot—nearly 23,000 feet above 
the level of the sea. But Mount 
Everest, in the same great backbone 
of Asia, is more than a mile higher | 
and presumably can never be climbed. | 
There is not enough air on or near its | 
tOP'. i 

In the upper regio^ns of the sea of 
air there is not only no air (adequate! 
for human purposes) to breathe, but] 
the cold is such that no warm-blooded | 
creature could survive for a minute, j 
The climate is an eternal winter, its j 
temperature uninfluenced by the 
warmest rays of the summer sun. 

But (supposing that we could sur- 
vive there for a brief time) let us 
place ourselves in imagination at a 
level of 100 miles above the happy 
spot where at present it is our priv- 
ilege to dwell. We look about us, and 
what do we see? - I 

The blue sky ? There is no such | 
thing. The sky is jet-black—^thej 
stars scintillating in it with a bril- 
liancy wholly unfamiliar. And how 
about the sun? It is inconceivably 
dazzling, but, in color it is not yellow 
or red. It is a brilliant blue. The 
aspect in which ordinarily it appears 
to us is due to interference with its 
blue rays by the atmosphere. 
 ^   

To Canada. 

Dominion fair! Dear land so free! 
Tty sons speed on to victory. 

For honor and for thee! 
Keep thou In readiness thy hands 
To welcome them back from other 

lands. 
When they come back to thee. 

O Canada! thou art so fair! 
Thy freedom breathes In God’s pure 

air, i 
Justice and liberty! 

God love and keep thee pure • and 
strong! 

Guard homes, and all our hearts with 
song, 

And ever keep thee free! 

Dear land! In honor stand thy hills! 
Our tears are mingled with thy rills! 

Our pulses beat with thine! 
We lay our valor at thy feet, 
That it may rise like incense S'weet, 

And for thy glory sh^nel 

O Pïilr Dominion! Land so free! 
Say I When thy sous return to thee, 

Sped on with victory 1 
Still ever keep thy honor bright, 
Clear and serene, a beacon light. 

Oh! Canada the free! 

TTrr 

Attractive 
Models 

An original little romper or sleep- 
ing garment in peg-top effect. Dev-| 
eloped in novelty material, it is a de-| 
light to the kiddies. McCall Pattern 
No. 8472, Child’s Bedtime Romper. In 
4 sizes, 1 to 6 years. Price, 16 cents. 

^ MOCàI.1. 

Warm summer afternoons call for 
cool, dainty dresses. The one illustrat- 
ed serves this purpose most admira- 
bly. It is developed in contrasting 
materials. McCall Pattern No. 8464, 
Ladies’ Sleeveless Over-blouse. In 
7 sizes, 34 to 46 bust. No. 8447, 
Ladies’ Two or Three-Piece Skirt. In 
7 sizes, 22 to 34 waist. Price, 20 
cents each. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond SL, 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

An excellent coloring medium for 
gravies is strong tea. Many people 
prefer this to the usual burnt sugar 
and water, as the tea colors without 
giving the sweet taste which is to 
many people so objectionable. 

To clean old jewelry, make a lather 
of warm soapsuds and add to it half a 
teaspoonful of sal volatile; brush the 
jewelry in this, afterward polishing 
with an old silk handkerchief or piece 
of wash-leather. 

WHAT TE WAR 
IS DOING 

THE REACTION UPON US OF; 
COURAGEOUS YOUTH. j 

The Convictions and Coiu<ecrations of 
Our Sons in France Are Keep- 

ing Us From Despair of Life. 

Never has there been an era in 
which youth has reacted upon age so 
powerfully and so, profoundly as in 
this one through which the race is so 
painfully pasting in this day of grace. 

The ancient saying, “Old men for 
council and young men for war,” has 
lost at least one-half of its relevancy, 
because we are sitting meekly at the 
feet of the boys who are fighting in 
France like pupils at the feet of teach- 
ers. Not only are they outfighting 
us, but they are outthinking us. Their 
philosophy of life is finer, deeper, 
no'bler than our own. When sitting 
at the “council” hoard our lips are 
sealed, while they discuss the deepest 
mysteries of this mortal life with, an 
unexampled wisdom. Like the Jew- 
ish doctors in the temple when con- 
founded by the testimony of the 
youthful Jesus, we are “amazed at 
their understanding and their ans- 
wers . ” 

See how these glorious young men 
have reacted upon our half-hearted 
loyalty to the Government by their 
unselfish devotion. Such has been 
the enthusiasm of the volunteers and 
the humble obedience of the conscripts 
at the chance to serve the nation that 
we stand abashed and have been com- 
pelled to revalue our responsibilities 
and our duties as citizens of Canada. 

See how they have reacted upon our 
love of luxury and ease by their cheer- 
ful abandonment of all those privil- 
eges and instruments of modern civili- 
zation which have become to most of 
us the very essentials of life. 

Faith in a Better World 
See how they have reacted upon us 

by their “hilarity of heroism” in the 
presence of danger and the endurance 
of pain. Is there any man living who 
is not a bigger and a better man for 
hearing how those boys of ours have 
endured the horrors of the trenches, 
the battlefields and the hospitals of 
France ? 

See how they have reacted upon our 
philosophy of life and particularly of 
death. In simplicity and'sincerity and 
with an astounding conviction and 
faith they have accepted the funda- 
menüxl ideas that life is service and 
death is immortality. Hear one of 
them ' say on the eve of battle: “If 
wounded, Blighty, if killed, the resur- 
rection!” 

“I am no longer afraid of death; I 
have learned to consider it as an in- 
vestment!” said another. 

The prevailing conception of life on 
the battlefields of Europe to-day, 
among the Allied soldiers, anyway, is 
that it extends beyond the grave. So 
profound is this conviction that it has 
all but eliminated the skepticism pro- 
duced by modern science, “falsely so 
called.” Like radiating circles the 
hopes conceived by these young men 
in the presence of death in all its 
most horrible, forms have swept 
around the world nnd changed the con- 
victions of millions of human beings 
about the nature of existence. 

It is the hopes, the convictions, the 
purposes and the consecrations of our 
sons in France that are keeping us 
from despair of life. We whose sun 
is setting could not endure the strain 
of seeing our old world splitting asun- 
der but for their indomitable faith in 
a new and better one. 

This Is their world now. They 
are saving it and will reconstruct it, 
and us old folks with it, we believe. 

INTRODUCHIG TE HSHEREnE 
A New Experiment in War Work For Women—Plucky Nova 

Scotians Take to Fish Cleaning. 
This is not the kind of wartime oc- Fish Corparation of Canso, Nova 

cupation that can reasonably be advo- Scotia, to employ this dozen or so of 
cated for Canadian girls in general. ' ‘'«'’die the big fish in sheds- _ . , . , . ^ to clean them and skin them and pre* 
But It is a stimulating example that market. 
should prove an incentive to men and , it was of the fisher folk that the 
women alike. These hardy Eastern plaintive song was written, “For men 
women have eschewed the easier: must work and women must weep.” 
paths open to them and have deliver- it does not look much like it when you 
ately chosen the rocky trail which has see this'picture! You feel more in- 
known no other feminine feet in the clined to say “Cheero! for Canada’s 
history of Canada’s industries. | daughters. Men must fight and 

Ea»ly in the season though it is,; women must work.” 
glowing accounts are coming from j These women are not weeping—al- 
British Columbia of vhat girls have though their sweethearts and bro- 
done in berry-picking in the far West, thers are in Fance and some of them 
In the middle West they are opérât- are beneath the sod. They are— 
ing tractors and driving cultivators cleaning fish. 
and standing shoulder to shoulder, It sounds prosaic enough, but patri- 
with their men in running the farms. ’ otic work is often prosaic and hard 
But in the far East they have gone a and tedious. There is little romance 
step further. They have donned about it on this side of the Atlantic, 
men’s oil-skins, rubber boots, and sou’- , There is not even the inspiration of 
westers. They are not farmerettes; direct contact With war's actuality, 
nor are they berry-pickers nor dairy- It is simply a hard level grind—^me- 
maids. They are—well, let us intro- times objectionable, often monot- 
duce them to you—Canada’s first fish- ’onous. 
erettes! - j What these girls doing is not 

Anyone who knows the native life even easy. They are not playing 
of Scotland ean summon up in this with suckers. These fish are big 
connection a vivid -picture of the fellows—heavy to handle, cumber- 
Highland “fishwives.” So they call some and slimy. In learning the 
them in the land of cakes and her-1 girls get their hands cut with the fish 
ring! ''They were really the precur-i knives often enough. But they are 
sors of our fisherettes—with a differ- j mighty deft about it and are fast 
ence. These Canadian girls are earning a reputation for rapid, skil- 
young and strong, and the necessity ful work. 

Somewhere. 

Somewhere fighting for the right 
In some stricken land, 

In the garb of war bedight, 
Gallant soldiers stand. 

SomeAvhere sleeping on the breast 
Of the kindly ground, 

Lie the noblest and the best, 
Lost but also found. 

Somewhere caring for the pain, 
Often, even now. 

Gentle nurses wipe the stain 
From the wounded brow. 

Somew“here in their charity 
Men and women give 

Prompt relief to misery. 
That the poor may live. 

Somew’here praying in their love, 
Mothers', sisters, w'ives, 

Call on Him who reigns above 
To protect dear lives. 

Somewhere One who cannot swerve 
From His promise given, 

Writes the names of all that serve. 
In (the book of Heaven. 

— ♦- 
LEMON JUICE is 

FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in- 
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes! It is harmless. 

England From the Clouds. 

The magic and beauty of England: 
can only be understood when viewed 
from the romance and mystery of the 
clouds, writes an airman In the West- 
minster Gazette. No other country 
has such color |n the air, such varied 
and mysterious forms and shapes of 
clouds, such ceaseless change and 
multiform beauty. The mystery and 
wender of the universe are always 
waiting for us to explore and are al- 
ways open to our airmen. It may be 
dull November and a smoky city; we 
climb into the machine and mount 
aloft, and In a few minutes we are un- 
der the bright sunshine and deep blue 
sky. The gloom of earth is replaced 
by pearly white, clouds with their in- 
finite variety of shape rimmed with 
the rainbow. 

T'laard'i Llnment Cures Slatexnuer. 

These girls are replacing men who have gone to the front. 

Handel’s Largo now largely consid- 
ered a “church piece” was originally 
a purely secular work. 

To tell the difference hetween per- 
celaift and pottery, hold the article in 
the light. If transparent It is por- 
celain. Pottery is opaque and not 
^0 hard and white as porcelain. 

n 
Grupc = Nuts 

'ne 
of the finest 
teachers of 
food values 

IS 

Grape^Nuts 

Its brimful of 
Nourishment 
Combines nice- 
ly with other 
foods and is 
Delicious 

Requires 
little milk or 
cream No Su^ar 
and there’s no 
waste 
Give It A Test 

Canada Food Board Llceose 
No. 2-020» 

SEA-BEAN8 GROWN ON LAND. 

Gulf Stream Bears Them Northward 

From Carrlbbean Shores. 

Along the Atlantic beaches In Flori- 
da ore picked up great numbers of 
“sea-beaus”—very pretty things, about 
the size of a hickory nut mostly, and 
utlllzable for the making of trinkets. 
Often they are worn as w'atchcharms. 

They are almost Incredibly hard and 
susceptible of a high polish, being 
first sandpapered and then finished by 
Industrious rubbing with chamoie- 
sWn. Sailors and fishermen prepare 
them In this manner, and, by cutting 
In odd ways, for sale to tO’UriS’ts. 

They are of many varieties, and for- 
merly there was a good deal of mys- 
tery about their origin—the supposi- 
tion being that they were see<Ï8 of 
plants that grew somewhere in the 
depths of the sea. This theory easily 
accounted for the quantities of them 
thrown up on the shore by the break- 
ers. 

It Is now known, however, that they 
are in reality the seeds of pod-bearing 
vines that grow profusely along the 
Caribbean littoral. Each pod contains 
several of them, arranged like peas in 
a pea-pod. The vines grow most com- 
monly on or near the banks of 
streams, by which the beans (dropped 
from the ripened pods)' are carried to 
the sea. 

The gulf Stream, sweeping north- 
ward up the Florida coast, brings with 
It millions of the floating beans, which 
are cast up on the beaches. Some of 
them are as much as three Inches In 
diameter, but deemed of no value. 

In Europe violin pupils usually re^ 
ceive two or three lessons a week the 
year around* 

of war rather than the custom of the 
ages has led them to take up this 
work. 

But the Highland fishwives—who 
can ever give them full credit for the 
faithful labor of years, the toil of 
their lives, the rigor of their work? 
Many of them grew old and bent be- 
fore their rime because of the ever- 
lasting burden of fish they bore *n 
the creels on their backs. They 
were picturesque to look at—but they 
were beasts of burden, more like the 
women of France who dragged along 
the plow yoked to their bodies, than 
like normal human beings. In the 
days before the war when their busi- 
ness flourished, they wore about as 
many striped petticoats as Miss Hook 
of Holland. On their heads were 
shawls or “mutches.” 

Very different is the Canadian fish- 
erette! Her outfit is all-enveloping, 
smart and utilitarian. She is re- 
cruited from the ranks of the younger 
women on the fishing coast. She is 
taking the place of her sweetheart 
or her brother. She has entered 
into the “big fish” game. Iiv other 
words, she has cut ice in an entirely 
new spot. For years the large fish 
companies oti the East coast have 
been bringing girls out from Scotland 
to work in their factories, to can and 
pickle and pack—to handle the her- 
ring and other small fish. 

But it remained for the,Maritime 

The Canada Food Board has been 
telling Canadians for months past* 
that they must eat more fish. At last, 
people are beginning to realize it, | 
with the result that the demand for, 
fish is increasing, and the Atlantic | 
dealers are having a busy time keep-j 
ing the markets supplied with the 
now-famous ten-cent-a-pound fish. So | 
many of the fishern^cn have heard ; 
their country's call to arms that it isj 
doubly hard to cope with Dominion 
and European demands. 

And here is where the fisherette 
comes in. 

If women can help on the farms, in 
the factories, in industries of every 
kind, they are surely fitted to take 
their places by the fishermen, and if 
they cannot go out in dories to catch | 
the precious sea food, they can at 
least have a share in handling it on 
shore. 

There are hundreds of girls by the 
coast who might take this to heart. 
They are on the spot. Their strong 
young hands and stout hearts are 
needed in the fishing business. The 
trail has been blazed. Will they fol- 
low in the wake of those pioneer fish-! 
erettes? And will the example set! 
by this handful of girls inspire wo-' 
men in other parts of the country to 
cast ftbout for the most useful and 
necessary forms of work to engage in 
—even if they have to break new 
trails? 

DRESSED FLEAS OFF MARKET. 

This Mexican Product, As Well As 

Others, No Longer Profitable. 

Sad news comes from Mexico. 
Dressing fleas for market Is no longer 
a profitable business, and the little 
Insects have disappeared from the 
showcases of curio stores. 

Di'c&sed fleas were long a staple ar- 
ticle in the stores and shops in Mexi- 
co. In little boxes no bigger than the 
bluHt end of' a lead pencil these 
adorned fleas could be seen through 
reading glasses in all the glory of 
their wedding or christening finery. 
Mexican women toiled for days dress- 
ing the diminutive insects, using the 
point of a needle to attach the bits of 
bright cloth and lace to the bodies of 
the wee pests. Through a microscope 
the dressed fleas appeared as minia- 
ture persons, with hats, dresses and 
suits covering their tiny forms. 

When the United States government 
limited passports to persons on neces- 
sary business the tourist travel to 
Mexico ceased, and automatically so 
did the demand for dressed fleas. 

Jumping Mexican beans, another of- 
fering of file curio stores, have ceased 
to be sold for the same reason. Hun- 
dreds of the^ little, wormy beans 
were sold to travellers from the 
United States. 

Drawn work, pottery, hand carved 
canes, mantillas and Mexican confec- 
tions are rapidly disappearing from 
the shops,* and many of these curio 
stores have closed their doors since 
the tourist embargo became effective. 

Conceited of Him. 
Professor Phirstboy prided him* 

self upon his advanced and enligh- 
tene<l views concerning women and 
their place in the scheme of things. 

He sat next a very clever woman 
at a little dinner he attended the other 
night, and, in reply to a remark of 
hers, cried: 

“My dear lady, I go farther than' 
believing in women’s suffrage; I main- 
tain that man and woman are equal 
in every way.” 

“Oh, professor!” said the lady very 
very sweetly,“Now you’re bragging.” 

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen, - - I have used MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every-day ills and accidents of life ,I 
consider it has no equal. 1 would not 
start on a voyage without it, if it cost 

I a dollar a bottle. 
I CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
; Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska. 

To strengthen shirt or blouse but- 
tonholes, stitch round and round with 
the machine after the buttpnholes 

j have been worked over. 

j   rOB SAI.E  
EBKLY NEWSPAI^ER FOR 8ALB 

In New Ontario. Owner xotnit to 
; France. Will sell 12.0(10. Worth double 
: that amount Apply J. JÎ.. c/o Wllso* 
iSiblUhlnic Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

EQUIPRÊD NEWSPAPER 
• f and job prlntinx plant In Kasu-rn 

, Ontario. Insurance carried $1.500. WUI 
; (TO for $1,200 or> quick sale. J?ox 69. 
i WURon I^uMishlng^ Co,. I.td., Toronto. 

PEDIGREED NEWFOUNDLAND 
Pupple.s. that noble breed now so 

nearly extinct. We have some very fine 
ones. R. A. Gillespie. Abbot.sford, Que. 

Mlaard’a Untmeat Oarea Colds. Xte. 

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 
DOESN'T KURT A BIT! 

No foolishness! Lift your corns 
and calluses off with fingers 

•^It’s like magic! 

SOT© eoTBS, Mrd corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a com, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the finger© If you 
apply upon the com a few drops oî 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. 

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle'of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one's feet of 
every corn or callus without pain. 

This simple drug dries the moment 
It Is applied and does not even Irri- 
tate the surrounding skin while ap- 
plying it or afterwards. 

This announcement will interest 
many of our readers. If your drug- 
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house. 

A business succeeds only as it ser- 
ves. 

The present American sdgar ration 
is three pounds per person per month. | 
That in England is two pounds; in^ 
France one and one half pounds and i 
Italy one pound. Sometimes in France; 
and Italy it is not possible to get su-| 
gar enough to give out this meagre 
ration. 

A Scrambled Metabhor 
“Yes,” said the lecturer, attempt- 

ing an eloquent climax to his address, 
“all along the untrodden paths of 
nature you can see the footprints of 
an unseen hand.” 

A good way to use up coal dust is to 
take a shovelful and before placing 
it on the fire apviakle a little fine soda 
on it. This enables it to burn well 
and brightly, 
Klnard's Uniment Cures Siphtlierlai 
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He Wanted to Know 
At his customary rising hour of 4 

a. m. the employer got up, dressed,lit 
a lantern and went forth to start the 
chores^ He fed the stock,milked three 
cows, split some wood, and single- 
handed, ministered to the chickens, 
meantime filled with wonder, which 
turned to discust, at the unaccount- 
able tardiness of his employe. 

At ten minutes after five o’clock, 
when the first pink streaks of dawn 
were reddening the eastern sky, the 
new hand came ai’ound the corner of 
the barn. 

The farmer dropped the fork he 
was wielding and stared long and 
hard at the tardy one. 

“Wall,” he asked in tones of heavy 
sarcasm, “whar have you been the 
hull forenoon?” 

PEDIGREE!) BLACK STBKRrAN 
Fur Hare.s weiRliiiig fifluen DouTuja 

at maturity. Charles Reasbeck. Vun- 
kleek Hill. Ontario. 

AOBNTS WANTEX3 

MONEY ORDERS. 
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents. 

AGENTS WANTED—$J,OOO. YOU 
can make It In your county with our 

fast selling Combination Couker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 tlie first month. 
Another apent sells 20 In two hours. 
Others cleanlnjr up $10 daily. ,\'o <.’upl- 
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory Koinff fast. 
Write quick to secure your Held, Com- 
bination Products Co.. Thomas Bldp., 
Foster, Que.   

 nnscBiti.AyroTJ8  
CANCER. TUMORS. J.UMi'S. ETC.. 

Internal and external, cured with- 
out pain by our home treatment. Writ# 
ua before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllnewood Ont. 

As an evidence of the enthusiasm 
which has been inspired by the Food 
Board’s campaign for the cultivation 
■af vacant land the St. Thomas Horti.- 
cultural Social^ ^-oposes to lease from 
200 to BOO acres of land î(* 1019. 'They ! 
«:q>eçt to raise from 26000 to $10,-1 
000 by $16 shares for this purpose.) 
Cereal crops are to be raised to help 
meet the food shortage. 

PAIN 

Minard's Uniment Cnr#s Garget In Oowi 

Sir Frederick Bridge has been the 
organist at Westminster Abbey since 
1882. 

xteimator 
Promptly ' reUevaa rheumatitip. 

-îiliabagO; neuralgia, sprains, lame, 
back, to<nhax%«^. .«nd all similar 
troubles.! Hirst’» stop» pain! 
^Id for ,40 years.; t Should be ia 
every household*] Allidea|er$:ri 
or write us.f 
HIRST RBMBPirCOMTANV.’fljifQfîiso.Ciâe 

HIRST'S P»m!Iy Stlv#^ ($0c).< 
HIRST'S Pectofil Syrup of 
Horehouad and Blectmptno, (35c) BOTTLE 

SMOKE rTUCKETTS 
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SE-KVICK A 
LAN(’A.’^TF;r 

Pivine 
Lanc;-?’Rl"r ‘>j 
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growers wouW 
s,: there would 

can 
be 

LIGirr rU' 
With th? 

tbe {;.ïRS^n>-r 
of the Cr-’^ . 
been 

vOIlTH 

vVîIl be held at Kortb 
' i!ev. ,1. W. Fulton, on 
v8th ;nst. at 8 p.ui. I 

SEMC.RR TRAFFIC 
o-“Ption of the weel£ ends 

travel on this division 
far this month. ^ is 

Sltü-R^D ri'fi WEEK 

7'wo car- A .vitomohile bodies, 
*i{?ued cesnectiv.dy to Toronto 
Lend -n. by ‘h ‘ tbirriaf^e Works 
w^ere .‘♦hiprw*-! tu5 week. 

coil- ' 
arm 

here, 

RENuvA.rron vD TMPROVEO 
Mr. John aTc-)on..Uri, paper hanger . they repr.rf r r 

and dccora'.ot ;^nd his assistants are'of ■\ugus^ Tb):- 
enga:,ed jt .pissmt In renovating and lo take .dvanta- 

FIRE PREVENTtOG 
We arc in receipt of an .nvitation 

frrm Sir W'iUiani Hearst,. Premier of 
Ontario, to be preseiit at, a Fire Pre- 
vention Coiurntion *:o he held at the 
Parliament Buddings, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 8dth itist The ohieot of 
the convention is to orgauhre a lev 
gue fjr the pu:n s-* f pr1 

jiLopagandri. 
i 

CANADA IS [«EADINO ! 
Canale’s cc-;itri>ution to 'ho Ped 

•Cross is the great-est p-?r eapita in 
the world, 'rhe total contribM'.i )u is 
Jil2.000,000 in c>s’.i -ind $13.P0n in 
supplies. The total c-ish con.:rib.if.ioa 
.d the Priti.sh p.ed ''r'*S5 L'I.U'O,-’ 
OUO from -tU soiir-'^s, but tl.is! 
amount Gr-'at Britain c Mit-abute*! ; 
«;iily 00. me o-'orseas i-onun-* 

I'.idii. '..in'-,fed titatrs and nout-| 
Cr‘l countries ma‘-:ing in '■ne valance. 

OFFERING AN AMNESTY 
As w:!l D*' S'-en oy the proCi.ama- 

tion printea in tins issue the 
ment is oflering an amr.<'^tv to 
men who have miicd to complv 
the M’i:t rv *rvice Act. nro 

About People 
Mr. ! 

> eth- ri; 
Mrs. 

Sunday 
Mr. V 

j-Cri v'au-» 
Mrs. » 

, n a '- 
Miss 

left yesterday for a,a'iriu 
ii, Sssk. 
• C T. Hope and children are 
rd.,ti'.cs at SummerstOwn. 
7. Mackay of Ottawa, spent 
v/ith friend.s in town. 

.Mr?; 

O'/ecii-1 stati :n 
all i 

• ith 1 
de*i i 

W'dtpoie of Ottawa, renewed’ 
t'lnc-'S in town over Sunday., | 
f. B. O.strom left oh Saturday! 
sit to relatives at Martiutown 
Ren. Chish Irn of Ottawa,’ 

*-lie '.v^reic end w-th friends here, j 

• * • ; pointe 
: To.un., graduate nurse, ar- Mrs. ' c. 
from Montreal on Satuiiay. . 1 Montreal 

P.. N. Macf>cod of Dalhousie | Among 

i. '•'-•nd 
>;nd vt 

WiiO was Vis- 
.r. St. John. 
mea to Mont- 

L). McRae, 
South Lancas- 

'ind Janet Mao- 
.ve^J: at Mu- 

?tof. Miss M-ar- 

A'. ,.T. McDonald’s re- ^ 
M r'sidence at Gleu Rob ' 

vV be Hu 
Aniost ri- 

duty beb'-re the 2-tth 
e deiaulters wtio fail 
e ‘■'lus opuni't,unity 
ti ni > .’.V 

*,he law. 
lmpr-:'ving 
cuntly ac< 
erts.-n. 

1 PEDbiSTUi AN'S ClCri.T 
TO UELIEVr. -CONGESTION | Some, motorists do not slaw up 

Wc und'^i.st iad to relievo the con-i their cars when pcdboLn..-,n.'. are CLOSS- 

gesti »n due fc^i the large number of «iig ahead uf tnem. Ouv wt me warn- 
frei. ht trdns n >w passinir ovor the to motwr ï>ts from tne Deputy 
Oti'wa div.sion î the O.T.R. along Minister or highways reads thus.— 
sidi-g is Md at Glen Robert-1Cedrstnans v\ho have started to cross 

I a street at a re.^sonanle distance from 
!r.n appro iching motor car have the 

LA'-M PARTY ENJOYABLE right to do so at the pace of an or- 

601) 

I rigm> UÜ u^j so d-u tuc \iL , j.jp (j A were ; 

'IV committee of management tl.at ! motorist nas no ; town-yesterday. 
*aw, to, the details for tbe successful A. Lamahe, 
Csrrying out of the lawn social held | ^ safety, by tae blpwuig of 
Mï.oiday evening, under the auspices j “om. 
of the ladies of the Sacred I 

Private detectives have been en- 
gaged to solve the mystery of the 

did business here on Monday | Wedncs K' 
P.-ov. I,. Cameron of Cornwalî,; 

s.aor.r s.^v“r i d;ys in town this week j 
Mo!^ rWa 'niurin left on .Sunday for! 

Hr, ,ioh:i B-yle paid Montreal a: 
business vi.sit on YiedneSday. 

Mr. ,\. K. M.icLeod, Laggan, did 
■onsiiU'Ss in town on 'I'uesday. 

Mr, ,\. Batrr, ith Konyon, left yes- 
!ord-..y !>.r the Canadian West. 

The Hiss.'s Darragh o{ Montreal, 
.are the gnest.s of Ylrs. .lames .John-. 
.son, Gien P.oherlson. i 

Mi.ss •John.ss'ii, Glen Robertson, and'street, 
the Misses D.irragh, Montreal, visited j Miss 
friends in to»-n vesterday. 

• • • ' > 

Mr. and Mrs. D. .1. McDonald, of 
rid ,e End, avere among the visitors 

Miss Yn.ar.ie vtc-e^n-ld 
itini her sist 
Domin.on ,Tt 
real jesterdas 

Messrs. -C 
spent I ho '.ve* 
ter. 

The Misses H 
don lid are spi-n' 
nroe’s Milis. the 
gory McD.or.iid, 

The Misses G-'-r i.aiat and Teresa La 
ivho h"i yp,., guests of 

A Huot. returned to 
th.s v^ek. 
th-i visitors to town on 

y w.' r.,.t.ct>i Messrs. Dan Me 
Lean, Fred YTcM'.iian ind Percy Wee- 
,gar of .\Ia:<v.;i... 

Mr. Lev; Me.i'eor hiS suiT.ciently re-- 
covered ;ror.'. hir rct'-r.t eaf.n'ced In- 
di.sposftio.n as lo res'inie his duties 
with .Mri !.. ’ia,T.'.Lveryman. 

Giirner ,V:ex. i,. McKerir e, Peta- 
wawa r.iTjp, t'oently spent a few 
days with his ;vo*'h-'r, Mrs. 'rC. Mc- 
KpRsie of Di-V-;eith. 

Mr, and Hr.s. ''iiigr-n.,', Huot and iain- 
ily of Hawkesb. ry, are visiting his 
mother, .Mrs. P, .A, Huot, Bishop 

Aug. 26 TORONTO Sept. 7 

300,000 admission.s sold first j 
day of advance sale. Comes 
with the crowds to thegreat- 
est Exposition in the 40 years' 

history of the C. N. E. 

parish, are certainly to be congratu- 
iaied as from points of numbers, en- 
thn.iiasm and financial returns It was 
all that could be desired. 

IIJ'OKM PUBLIC OF THE iVCT 

K is an exploded ilea that it docs 
noi p.ijr to advertise >n hot weather. 
As long as you have goods to sell it 
paya to inform the public of ’he i ict. 
Your comipetitor in business, who ad- 
virtiscs the year round, gets the 
cu-am of the trade, v»hile you deplore 
hard times. The most r«rsistent mc.n 
ey 'nairers in the ircrcantils world 
are the mist persistrnt advertlsiis. 

hVG.L PAIRS 1918 

Tile following are the dates of Fall 
Faitys that will interest our readers : 
T.exinto, Aug. 24—.Sept. 9th ; Corn- 
W’U lith—7th Sept.; Ottawa, 7—16th 
Sept. ; Vankleek HUI 16—18th Sept.; 
/. \ oiimoice 17, 18th Sept.; WilUams- 
(own, 19, 20th Sept.; Maxville, 26, 
8'fi.h Sept.; ALEwANDRIA. 10. 11th 
Sept. 

Kenyon St., took 
his departure yesterday for Saska- 
toon. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Urquhart and 
Miss Eliza Urquhart of I.aggan, vdfte 
in town yesterday. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster, of Ottawa, is 
disappearance of Major W. J. Sharp, spending some days with her sister. 
casualty officer of No. S district who 
is supposed to have been drowned. 
Investigations to date satisfy them 
that it is not a case of drowning. 

SEPARATE SCHOOI. TRUSTEE 

vacancy occurring on the Board 
of Tru.stees of the Alexandria Separ- 
ate .School System, through the de- 
parture of Mr. J, A. Pigeon, for lis 
new home, Sherbrooke, nominations 
will he in order a.t the Alexander 
'S-bh-.>')l, on Monday next. 

SEASONABLE SELLERS 

Water Glass, Spices, P'ckle 
Bottle Corks. Sealer Rings, Lime 
Juice, Essences, Mineral waters and ’ 
fruit salts, all at McLeister’s Drug 
Store 

riMPO-RTING HARvGîSTERS 

VI. .XTTIN,-,, The Canadian Government f.s look- li'.lR NEXl EN(.rAti.j,MENT ing to the United States to help solve 

Vifhat gives promise of being an en- the problem of labor scarcity in the 
Jc-yable social is tho,t to be held on West, it rs expecteii that arrange- 
■tke Mause Laivn, Dunvegan, on Wed- meats wdl be made for large nnin- 
M't'.lay evenug of next wi^ek, and as bets of barvesteirs to be broug'nt, t,o 
tl-i’ good people of that tieiehb.orhood j the Cu.riadian West from the WJ->stcm 

aU’ uotei for their hospitality we ! Stat.-s after they bave completed their 
pi Idiot that all roads wilt lead 
Usai liiirg on this occasion S-ee 
vi'i'tisemont on front page. 

U'UiD fMPRONEMRNT 
Tljat portion of tbs i.lifit-’.ry 

! h-arvo3tin„; work to 
ad- 

THE Gr-Eiv-G-A liar 
Proiulne.uce -is gr 

. rising coluDins this 

lead j nouuocvucnt ir iv.on ; 
Sr-m.-erliatciy north M the rnioiiries 
if, l-ciag put in exceltcab repair this ' , ' 
wit-Ir, the worl'. being 'indet the su-!*-''® 
poivisi-m of Road C-,ntractor E. Tr-I'J^ 

. dation f 

('iiie 'Imtei ;rt.ate‘i 

FA fR 
■cn in ,;ur advar- 
w,?3o; to an a.u- 
tue a ttcur.i.-in ot 

'.ig G-I-ngorcy to til.' -ii 
0 hold h-iro ,',u Ultb. ami 
next :-uo-.aUi The sp ,cions 

V.'11 furiiasli a’-iple 

\îi.i-. This links up the town with '* ’ 'G d 'coec 
tJia newly 01 idc porrioa d'ric'lr north ' I spl.iys by ercli ).,oDi ol the 
pu'l i.hp imnroveiucat is Ln-i-aeif mat- *'"'® '®* otVrs, .vhile out J.ior a,t- 
Ij.-ç, ! tcictums including a mi.iwav will be 

■ on ml lucent .around:; i-i the Estiite of 

CW.V.A. MEMBEP..SHIP , 
: haven t as 
j l■omn)U!Ul; i.to 

men who have seen service in Eng-1* 
iniid, Fronce, or e-qui.v.ileiat service in' 

Mrs. Jas. Kerr. 
Mr. H. MacMaster and Mrs. W. C. 

Saunders of Ottawa, are the guests 
of telatives here for a few days. 

Miss Gregg of Vankleek Hill, is in 
town visiting her sister, Mrs. D. A. 
McGregor, Bishop Street. 

Mrs. David Guild of Ottawa, spent 
the week end the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. T. Hope, prior to leaving tor 
Central Butte. Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adair Macdonell and 
Miss B. Macdonell spent the week 
end in Montreal, returning home by 
auto. 

Mr. Dan Cameron of Renfrew, was 
in town tnis week visiting his father, 
Mr. Dune. Cameron and family. 

Mr. Geo. Hollingshead of Kingston, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Saturday. 

Miss F. Corbett, of Ottawa, is the 
guest ot Mrs. .A. D. Macdonald, Main 
Strieet, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Munro of North 
'.ancaster, were in town fot a lew 
bour.s on Saturday. 

Mr.i, M. M'irris. Bishop Street, 
!,-J3 as her guest at present, Mrs. 
Pv'Od McRae c£ Edmonton, Alta, 

Mr. D. A. McArthur returned home 
on Friday after a .short sojourn at 
■ Jilcdonu Surngs. 

.M^s.s 1 eru .banM’r-, n arrived home 
'■u Saturl.iy after an enjoyable visit 
witii fr -’iius in 'Gttaiva ami Renfrew. 

Air, f:. A., D-:w?.r of uien Sandfiei-1, 
wia 3,i:.'an,c he l.cws callers on Mon- 

* ‘T 
M:su 1 .lie ■ oo;-.e 

to spend or hi id 
bsir-d, 

Mr 

siste 

left -on Satar-iay 
vs at uamiit'-Vi s 

w ,'ek 

rilcmharship in the Great 'War i/et- 
Jhlhs' .Ass-^ciation is to he Hmitol to 

al'C'lon'a!d. If 
se-îiiccii a prize 

Mr;. 
i-'aa, -..rtlus'i d;;i of Lochici. is| Mrs, C. McCu 

i.siting Mrs D. R. McDonald this! turns to town :o-,r 
»Y®k , „ '.vee a in Mmrstor. the guest 

Mr, ivti Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, of ' if her-hr<>ther, Rev. ,1. Boy.'i. 
Lochtel, V, er; visitors t.o town on! lli.ss Morr'sen, Miss MacLeod, Mrs. 
M,ml y j A. .A. ,Cattan,',ch .and Mrs. Robert Me 

HtGHESr I'M Tf-fp cnriHTv '3'ùUss -.4 Ottaw-a, re-j Neil vis'tvd friends in Peveril on Wed I i , latweil ac-'oia ctances in town this nesday. 

J'ÏT J I T- Pimm and children, after Schoxil ^tra-nce I Hoatfa A SandHedd, extended visit to her relatives at 

are Inl^ed dad ^ fhAvisiting her niece* Mrs ’ ^aspe, retutned to town on Tuesday. 
f ^ the c^portu- 0 WcDouald, Ottawa Street. Pimm going as far as Metapedia 

IN Mrs. kfontabone of Montreal, spent ■ ' 
\ ’d, .. Hope, daughter ot Dr,, [ast week the guest ot Miss Amiabel 

McKinnon, '‘HiUmount.” 
Miss Kate McKenzie of Montreal is 

enjoying a well eatned holiday at the 
parental home! Dalkeith. 

Mrs. T. .1. Qormley spent the fore- 
part of the week with Bainsville 
friends. 

Mr. R. L, McDonald of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff is spending a week’s holi 

m.Tct:, .TM ror.c! . Montreal friends. 
MoI.eod of Montreal, was 

'dl.SONBRS (3f J Macdonald 

rho work ot the Canadian Corps in ' o -'Si: the w esii ,“nd, 6 
the present gccat offeMive further am ! Miss Ci’mpJiell, who spent some 
pn isizcs ind coJiflrrns the extent of ' weeks in town returned to *bHte.w'a 

of the week, 
Gilbert and 

and Miss Co. 
u Watert- 

G'ttiiw.a 
haw. 
eoii. 

■■it!) 

vou 
list 

GiTunson. 

of Ottawa, was 
-i-nd visiting ins 

J. cotups-.n. ] 
)ush 4:iî of Lochiel. isi 
D. R. McD'.’nald 

e :'-roMiUan returned to 
Ottaw-a the ei rly part of the week, 
after spei’.ii'-n.g Her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. ,J. A. McMillan, station 

Nursing Sister Bertha McDonald ol 
Montreal, wa» in town over Sunday, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, Kenyon Street East. 

Mrs. F. McDonald of Cobalt, and 
her son, Corp, I-Rndlay McDonald, of 
the C.C.M.C., Winnipeg, are enjoying 
a short visit with Glengarry friends. 

Mr. J. N. Gauthier had the pleasure 
ot having with him on Saturday, his 
brother. His Grace Archbishop Gau- 
thier of Ottawa. 

Gunner Angus .A. McDonald of the 
77th Battery, Regina, now in train- 
ing at Petawawa, recently spent sev- 
eral days the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
D. A. McArthur. 

Miss Huxtable who had been here 
for some weeks staying with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. MacKay, returned to To- 
ronto, on Saturday. 

Miss Marguerite CamecoB tl tt' 
guest this week ol Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Rae, Earcam Cottage, South Lancas- 
ter. 

Mrs. D. .1. Williams, Kenyon St., 
who had been the guest of relatives 
at St. Raphaels, returned home on 
Sunday. 

Miss Alice Campbell after spending 
a w eek’s holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell returned to Ot- 
tawa, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Aston and the Misses 
Barbara Aston and Hilda Macdonald 
motored over t> Lancaster on Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Ncster AIcMUlan and family of 
North Bay, are on an extended visit 
to Mr. ?.nd Mrs. A. McKinnon, “HiU- 
mount.” 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McIntosh, ac- 
companied by Mr. Wm. MioCualg, Dal- 
keith, spent the weak end at Carls- 
bad Sprin.gs. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh after spend- 
inn a ii'w' DiCasant weeks the guest of 
her parents i/ir. and Mrs. D. ..f. Mo- 

t f C 8 field, ieft Friday fast 
i.ethpr.-due. .Alta. 

Mvss isar.ci MePhee returried to! 
1 uesday and was -accom- * 
r sister, Miss Marie Mo- 
"iU b,-/!id-'j.y with iriends 

The Heroes 
of Britain 

A production of treiaen- 

doua force and beauty, 

with 1200 participants. 

the colorful parapher- 

nalia of romance and his- 

tory in the making. In- 

«pirin^, dramatic—-a 

spectacle every Canadian 

should see. 

MOVEMENT - LIFE 
SPLENDOR 

A Patriotic Thrill in every tcent 

Giant Evatock and agricultural diaplay— 
Csvenunent tliflihi dinmtritiwii af va» 

tlemd fatàmmt by K erippiad iMroaa—farmii^ 

l.'ttawa 
n 
i-r.i-e \i 
h 
i’-.rs. Ei.gtn Sr.Deet, re- 

■.rr"w after spend- 

ihf navy, with provision for exoep- 
iiôttâl cases and preserving the status 
r.f p^ent members of the association 
not ittcludeitl in the eategory of men 
who have been overseas. 

CAN ALL YOU CAN 
K would be a ttiousand pities to 

iwoduoe vegetables or fruit in res- 
Jüoiuie to the War Garden appeal and 
thctt have more on hand than could 
l e used so that quantities would per- 
ish. All surplus ■ vegetables over int. 
mediate requirements should be caa- 
iiod, dried and stored a<way, for win- 
ter will follow a season ot plenty and 
«II the world wilt be short ot food. 

Hopiî, upon having the 

.tWiCK TO emu LIFE 
If young men who are in the -irm.? 

Can give condusive proof that they 
(?ere not twenty j-ears of age on Oc-, . 
'■«bar 1;}, when the piioclaiuatio-a oall-Ltkeir .«iicc-csses. Up to Monday 
i'lg on them was issued, they wili be | ing their pri.sonor.s t.italied 9000 
di.ioliargod from the C.E.F., under a, they had ciiptnred over 150 nuns 
rvling which lus just been received it ; depth of the Corp.s ,idi' inCH at 

l;{ dii.iïivt head;u.ir!..ers from Ottawa, 

n ! 

r u in [\r 
ur tiî'.le aooKieis 
i a.ad eclK-r loorts. 

Food Bo 
t r 

tt s 1 
piete with in 
(1 c'jnnimr. 

i.rd 

RM ATT 
1 

d 
are to he 
Che Pro A 

nts .ea;h. 
latnn .n : 
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.1. T. and Mrs 
distinction ot securing the highest 
marks in the county of Glengarry. 
'This . was only obtained by clo.se ap- 
plication and diligent attention to 
her work during the scholastic year 
under the guidance of Miss WlUson, 
Eriucipnl of the Alex.andria Puhllo 
School. 

^ time w.is 0 er 1;{ miles. AU 
1 r ntly are In t’lebest ot 

na I htin.g fettie and in the 
of .Sir Arihur C irrij.) „.,eir . 
vomiiKinder, ‘'.Titey are simulv 
tji.ue Reports ilso bring t 

rep.- j 
id, 

The 
bat 

l a.nkn Î 
pints 

h 
.trosiji-s 

MISS U 

cue w-eei 

A. Cooxe®' . "'J'N' 
, . iiidri 

**.' tour 
iiielui: 

1 

N \ 
sluo 

n 
.heir I 

Mr. 
to meet them 

Mr. C. B. f.arry, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Trottier, Mrs. f. Laurin a'nd Miss 
Stella Creteau motored to Summers 
town on Sunday and enjoyed the day 
at Stanley Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Miss 
Smith, Miss Maloney and Mr. John 
A. McDougaid, of Cornwall, motored 
to town on Sunday, spending several 
hours with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Meilleur and little 
daughter, Theresa, and Miss P. Lpu- 
zon were in Cornwall on Wedneslay. 

Rev. D. Secours of Cornwall, was 
here on Tuesd-a.y the guest" of his pa- 

. rents, Mr and Mrs T. Secours, Main 
I .Street South, 
' ” H. .S 

. l.dt . 
f the C’-ena iian West, w'.iich tv.ill 

a visit to the Coast, letum-' 

McMilii'n, R.R. I, Alex- 
yesterday on -,m e.xtcaded 

■len :man 
.-f.T.hn-. 

t 
■j| 

A.SK wIBSERAtAN 
LABOR SUNDAY , 

What is known as Labor ;3unday 
throuehout Canada falls this year i 
tn .Sept. 1st, and clergiy of all denom- 
inations and the public generally are 
teqkiested by the Social Service Coun- 
cil of Canada to observe the same in 
an appropriate maimer. 

.a 0 
  ... ,. . R. 

P'Aile .M,'ss .1; nut M.r 
resis- the o: 

.. ,. r-Y'’'*, ÏU.C.1 .111 1 iic-sd iy. , : 
u V objectives were aehiev-i j,.rcs. D. J. Wiiliams, Kenyon St.,' 
ed and bold, and that .chose gratiiy- hud. with h. r un Monday her cousin ' 
n e ilts ■.-.■ere obtamod with very ,vr,s,, urcE-.inaW, o'Ottawa. i 

cisiia.tv's ; Nex-.'S iuid a plaasr^ut c-ali oiu 

DON’T FORGET THE STAMP,S i 
There is a growing temlency among ' 

issuers of c!-e.;',ucs to neglect to at-' 
tach the necessary war stamp. This 
is ascribed to carelessness and 'for- 
getfulness in equal proportions, tt 
would he wcH for those fortunate en- 
ough to possess a bank account and 
who make it a habit ot paying bhelr 
bills by cheque to again remind them- 

' selves that the war stamp is impera- 

Mrs. Chas. Stewart an.d the Misses 
Mary A. .MtvUoaig and .Johanna Boyd 
of Dunvera'n, were in town '/esterilay. 

.Mrs. D. A, McDonald of F.och Garry 
and her guest. Miss F. McDonald, of 
Montreal, were here yesterday. 

Rev .1. R. Douglas and Mrs. Doug- 
las, of Kirk Hill, wore in town yes- 
terday. 

The Misses Christena and Joanna 
Kerr are in Montreal, the guests ol 
their aunt, Mrs. G. Kennedy. 

Miss Emily Quigley, B.A., of Pene- 
taaguishene is visiting her sister at 

AN EXTENSIVE ORDER ^ - 
Wo understand that the Oarrtagie tive The law is explicit m the mate 

ÿhotories here, are in receipt of an ; ter and a fine of somewhere around 
extensive order from the military au-| flOO is the reminder that the courts 

rJhortties for the manufacture of the ate empowtted to hand out. The ^ 
body of a number of military am- ccptaiice of a chaque • without , -, 
hiilanefls A sample of the frames has stamp also comes under the saime or-i Meadow Iiane, Apple Hiu. 
been received from the Reo Motor [der. If the indlviduul v/ould keep Mrs. P. Larmonth, Ottawa and Mrs 
Car Co ol Lansing, Mich., and these,this in mind, business houses would == R+ewarf xr/introni +n„ 
vill i)0 supplied from time to time as i be relieved of considerable wor^_ and 
r^uired. We trust this order is but, loss of time in bringing it to his or 

^the t'^erunner of even more extensive her attention. “Don’t Forget the, leyo wos a business visitor to town on 
is a f^ood slop;'*!! ’to rehoarse. ‘ Wedn'Gisci.iy. 

S. Stewart, Montreal, are the guests 
of the Masses Morrison. Peveril. 

Mr. John P. McPoïuifd of Greaa'*'Val 

ins; •'ia the tliiiW .States. 
The Missj's Katie MCMLIIAîI, t'na 

I Pan:eron, Ida nroctor, Margu .'clte 
' arrd Pettrico Mi’î-cdonald oiotoced to 
, L'lncastor on Si.U.xirday and CTijojed 
; sever-1 hoars JO. 'he Lawrence. I 
\ Mr. and Mrs. D Courvilîe an'd Mas-| 
ter Leo Courville have returned home | 

I after spi'adinn: a most enjoyable two ‘ 
’ >vce\s, occupying a summer cottage 

cm the St. Lawr^mcc in the vicinity of 
Dorval. 

Mr. J. W. Cri^wson, Inspector ?iib- 
lie Schoc.Js, Glengarry, who had hem 
taking; a special summer course at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, GuelîA, 
arrived home the early part ot the 
week. 

Vfr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan and 
children, accompanied hy Mr. J. Mo- 
Leister and M ss Marie McLeister mo- 
tored to Montreal on Sunday, spend- 
ing the forepart of the weex In the 
Metropolis. Before returning to town 
Miss Marie McLeister will spend some 
days the guest of Mrs. Miullin, Gran- 
by, Que. 

Messrs. Edward Huot, Angus Mc- 
Arthur and Brunet Rouleau motored 
to Montreal on Sunday and on their 
return Tuesday were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lapointe who are 
visiting Mrs. P. A.Huot and other 
relatives. 

Wliat Scliool? SsS 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wag is 
and see no prospect for advancement — 

Cornwall Collegs 
cm «[IP fi 

The school has had a national re- 
putation fer more than 18 y-cars, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting. Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write fvOr free prospectus. 

GEORîiE F. SMîTH. PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

CANADIANS 
P/^fTiiv-Bcr 

Most direct route to Western C»»- 
•4a points, Winnipeg, Clalgary, V»»- 
■louver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal all 
Ottawa daily, ottering a cheap aal 
«im/ortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cs« 
kave space reserved for themselves i> 
these cars, on payment of a snudi 
smonnt absve cost ol passage ticks* 

F. KERB 

>^^VWVVWVSWS9VVW'^^ 

Subscribe to The News 

A BIG DRIVE 
j For stenographers. For the past year 

the J.'ivil Service Commission has 

misiiM kp » 
tonr Hnet: co 

Mving device, — Govenunent patriotic food 
show ~ Creatore*, worIdJaraed band — Albea* 
cahibita ol fine art,—AND A WORLD OF 
OTHER SKCIAL ATTRACTIONS. 

! been scouring the Country for com- 
i petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 

every beanch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 

jSDwIin Business Calle«r 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didatea for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our school ir open all 
rammer. 

W. B. ekmUBg, PiM. 

H. W. Braithwaite. Pria. 

Price of admission is 
unchaniied 25 cents 

Consult your local aftent regarding 
railroad farec . 

Insurance 
For lasnrance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Sniyilies 
Phone No. S2 

'i 

HENRY’S _ 
SHORTHAND SCHOOI 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our Instruction is indlvidnai, end 

the school is open during the entire 

year; you may, therefore, start at. any 

time. 

Our rates are $10 per month; do not 

pay a cent more. 

More than 300 atudssits from oUisr 

local colleges Save la ths past Joiasl 

our eisssat. Names sad attbaw sM 

STaBaMs. 

Buidents are assisted to poaltiaaa. 

We are HEADQDABTEBS foe ffhsrt 

band. Typewriting, Penaaaakip, 9psB. 

ing, English, Correspondhaot, Bte. 

Smd for eireulnr. 

D. S. HENBY. PseiHwl, 
Comes Beak sad Spasfcs Stsests. 

/hA'yt 

[L.S.1 CANADA. 

PROCLAMATION 
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 

To ail to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in anj 
wise concern,—GREETING : 

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military .Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi- 
tionary Force. 

E. L. NEWCOMBE, 
Oep«tr MloUter of Ju^lioe, 

J 'vVHEREAS consider ■ 
I able numbers of men 

belonging to Class I 'onder our Military Ser- 
vice Act, 1917, called out on active seririce in 
our Canadian Expeditiona.'y Force tor the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917. although they ha've thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada, 

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser - 
vice Act and the regulations thereunder. In- 
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last. 

Or have deserted. 
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Ezpeditionaiy Force, 

• And it is represented that the very serious 
and unfortunate situation in which these men 
find themselves is due in many cases co the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore- 
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or -seditious persons. 

AND 'A'KERSA-S we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction o: che heavy penalties whicli 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services avaiiabis in Our 
Canadian S.xpeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada 

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
o; Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby pr.octaim and 
declare and cause to 'oe pubii.shed and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam- 
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their ieave, or have 
become deserters' from Ou; Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918. 

AND V./'S DO HEREBY' STRICTLY 
WARN AND - SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in tiieir disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
until che expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will 'oe pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON- 
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accoimtable as offenders 
and subject to the ;>ains, penalties and forfei- 
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence. 

Provided however that nothing contained 
in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling-them 
to perform their military duty ; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit tlie penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion tnera red by 
those .'T.en of the description aforesaid who 
shall be iu the proper discharge of their miiitary 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth .day 
of .August, 1918, 

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these p.i-escnts may concern are 
hereby require-d to cake noti-ce .end govern 
themselves accordingly. 
:t’ TESTIMONY WHSI^SOF. V/e have caused tliese 

Our Letters to be made Patent, find the Great Sea! 
of Canada to be hereunto afRxed. Witness: Out 
Rjsht Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian Winiam, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Hartington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, B-^ron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Scunt Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Qov 
emor General and Commander-In-Chief, of Out 
Dominion of Canada. 

At Our Government House» in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign. 

By Command, 

Under .Secretary of Statr 

V, 


